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IntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroductionIntroduction
EBASE  is a very flexible, user friendly system for developing estimates for your
projects.  You may  use this system  throughout the entire development of a
project.  The estimates module will take you from project definition
estimates to the PS&E phase, and  the bids module  will continue the
process through advertisement, bid opening and award.

This system is not limited to simply building production estimates for
projects, you may also use EBASE  for things such as “what if…?” scenarios.
You need not enter an entire estimate,  you may enter as much or as
little information as you want, and then add or subtract information at
your leisure from that point forward.  You may print out reports  with as
little data entry as one item and one column.

EBASE also allows all users of the system to view all estimates electronically,
thus enabling you to share information more quickly and easily.  Also, there
is the added convenience of having the Standard Bid Item Table (S.I.T.)
and Unit Bid Analysis (U.B.A.) easily accessible  from the estimates module.

No matter how you plan on using EBASE, I’m sure that you will be pleased
with  the ease and intuitive nature of this new system.
The instructions in this manual lead you through the process of creating a
PS&E estimate.

DeDeDeDeDevvvvveloping an estimaeloping an estimaeloping an estimaeloping an estimaeloping an estimatetetetete

An estimate for a project may be passed on from it’s original conception
all the way to the opening of bids for that project.

As an estimate is developed from a project definition estimate to an
” L “ job estimate and on to a PS&E job number; it may be renamed
several  times in the process.

Please insure that you are working with only the latest version of an
estimate.  It will do the designer no good to be changing an “ L “ number
estimate when the project estimate has already been renamed and
assigned a PS&E job number (e.g. 05A001)
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CHAPTER 1  Working with estimates__
Getting StarGetting StarGetting StarGetting StarGetting Startedtedtedtedted

Broadcast Message
This screen will inform you of upcoming system maintenance and other pertinent
information.  After reading the message you may close this screen by clicking the
Close button.
You will now be at the Ebase Start screen, there are three buttons that you may
select on this screen.

Exit:
This will exit you from EBASE

Estimates:
This is a list of existing estimates.
(see Accessing  Existing Estimates  for more information).

New:
Click on this button to create a new estimate.
The New Estimate screen will be displayed.

Std Item:
Click on this button to view the Standard Item Table (S.I.T.) without
entering the Estimates or Bids databases.  Once the S.I.T. is open
you may print the S.I.T. of your choice: English & common, or Metric
& common.
If you are interested in the Bid History of a particular Standard Item in
the Standard Item Table perform a right click on that item, this will
display a listing of all the contracts that the particular bid item was
used in.
From this listing you may right click on any of the contract numbers
displayed to show contract
specific information. EBASE Tip:

If the Estimates you create
are not being placed in the

correct Region,
While you are at the Ebase

Start screen from the
pull-down menus select,

“File”
“Change Region.”

 Click on the desired Region
to highlight and click “Close”.
You have just changed your

default Region
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Creating a New EstimateCreating a New EstimateCreating a New EstimateCreating a New EstimateCreating a New Estimate

Job Number:
Enter the name you wish to call your estimate or the  PS&E job number of the
project for which you are developing an estimate.  For example you may use an
estimate name such as  MIKE2 or  a  PS&E job number such as 98Y003.  If you are
creating a project definition estimate you will need to use a name, as a PS&E job
number will probably not be available at such an early phase.

Estimate names may not
exceed 6 characters in
length.PS&E job numbers
must be 6 characters in
length.

Region:
Select your Region, Olympia Service Center, Marine or Urban Cooridors from the
pull down menu.  Select “Add”  to add this estimate to the database , or
“Close” to abort the procedure.  If you select “Add” you will be asked if you are
sure you want to create the estimate.  Select “Yes” if you are sure.
The Estimates Window screen will be displayed and you may begin entering
data.
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General Info Tab
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    General Info tab    General Info tab    General Info tab    General Info tab    General Info tab
The General Info tab is the first tab in the Estimates Window screen that you will want to
fill in.  This tab will contain some basic information for the estimate. Click on each of the
following:

Title This area consists of four lines:
1. Enter the state route or county road, etc. (press enter)

2. Enter the first line of project title (press enter)

3. Enter the second line of title (leave blank if not needed) (press enter even if left blank)

4. Enter the PS&E job number (You must fill in a valid PS&E job number before the project

goes on Ad. If a PS&E  Job no. is unavailable leave blank, or use your estimate name)

Last Update  (If you are creating a new estimate, this field will be blank)

This date is an automatic field and shows the last date an existing estimate
was modified.

Locked          (If you are creating a new estimate, this field will be blank.)

A “ Y” will appear in this field if an existing estimate has been locked.  An
EBASE Administrator will lock an estimate and load it to the Bid Module some-
time prior to a project going on Ad.  All subsequent versions will be locked
until bids are opened.

Contract Number
This is the number that is assigned to a project by the
OSC Accounting Office when a project goes to advertisement
(i.e. 005316).  The contract number is entered in the bids module and is a
display only field in the estimates module.

Work Order Number
Enter the  work order number that preliminary
engineering work is billed against ( i.e. 0L1234 ).

Measurement System
English is the default measurement system.  If your project is Metric, you
will need to select Metric from the pull down menu.

Region
This will already be filled in from the previous screen as one of the
Regions,  Olympia Service Center, Marine or Urban Cooridors.

W.I.N.
Enter the Work Identification Number which this project is assigned to.

Contingency Percentage
Enter the contingency percentage in decimal form.
(i.e.  If 4.00% then enter .04)(See Construction Engineering Percentages & Contingencies)

Design Engineer
Enter the name of the Design Engineer overseeing the project definition,
design, or PS&E project for which you are developing an estimate.

Construction Engineer
Enter the name of the Construction Engineer overseeing the construction of
the project for which you are developing an estimate.

Estimator
Enter your name in this box.

Engineering Percentage
Enter the appropriate construction engineering percentage in decimal form.
(See Construction Engineering Percentages and Contingencies). Note: All
percentages must be entered in decimal form
(i.e. If 18.00% then enter .18)
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In addition to the data fields in the General Info tab there are four  buttons

Save   Click the Save button to
ensure  that your  data will be
saved.

Summary of Quantities Revisions
This  window allows you to enter
and save any revision information
that will be printed in the
revision block of the summary of
quantities plan sheet.
(for use when making changes to the
summary of quantities by addendum only)

Access When you create an estimate, you are automatically entered as the owner. As the
owner of the estimate you may grant access rights to users who may make modifications to
the estimate. You may also remove access rights from users.
To give access rights to a user, click on the Access button. The Access Authorization window

will appear.  Click on Add, enter the user’s I.D. and click Save. To
remove access rights from a user highlight the user’s I.D. , click Delete
and click Save.
As the owner of an estimate, you may transfer ownership to another
user by Clicking the Add button, entering the ID of the new owner
and placing a check in the ownership box next to the new ID.  Then
select your user ID and remove the check, or delete your ID entirely
using the delete key to complete the ownership transfer.
Any user in the EBASE system without access rights may view and
print reports from your estimate or duplicate your estimate under a
new job number.  However they will not be able to modify your
estimate.

Duplicate/New Version This will allow you to duplicate an estimate
with a new job number or create a new version of an estimate with
the same job number.  Select the Duplicate/New Version button.

Duplicate:  You may duplicate any
estimate by assigning a new job num-
ber. You are in essence creating a
duplicate estimate with a different
name.  The original estimate will remain
unchanged.  Click on the New Job
Number box and enter the new job
number (or name if a job number is not
yet available). The version number will
default to version one.

Line Numbers must be Unique.
i.g.  1, 2, 3 etc.
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All EBASE users may use the duplicate function whether they have been granted
access rights to an estimate or not.  If you duplicate an existing estimate, you may
make modifications to the duplicate estimate.  As you are now the owner of that
estimate.

New Version:  Select OK to advance the version number of an estimate while main-
taining the same job number.  The user must have access rights to the estimate to
perform this function.
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Text Data Tab

SKAGIT COUNTY IS PARTICIPATING WITH A MAXIMUM
PARTICIPATION OF $70,000
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TTTTTeeeeext Daxt Daxt Daxt Daxt Data tata tata tata tata tabbbbb
Provides an area to enter  project level descriptive remarks.

The Text Data tab contains three sub tabs:

Project Remarks (subtab)
In this area, enter project level comments such as:  haul road
agreements, no cost service agreements, and other project
level comments.
Click Save.

      Proposal Description (subtab)
Enter the required narrative which contains the state route
number(s) ,county(ies), milepost limits for each state route, the
project title, federal aid number or state project.
The last character in the Proposal Description shall be a comma.
Example:

SR 5, MP 230.55 VICINITY, AND SR 512, MP 0.00 TO MP 3.51,
IN PIERCE COUNTY, SR 512 INTERCHANGE MODIFICATIONS,
A FEDERAL AID PROJECT,

Click Save.
Type of Work (subtab)

Enter a concise description of the type of work involved in the
project.  This description may not exceed 4 lines of text.
Click Save.
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Funding Tab
(funds)
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Funding tabFunding tabFunding tabFunding tabFunding tab
(Complete the Funding tab before attempting to assign any funds in the Groups tab)

A Fund is comprised of a Participant, or grouping of participants who have
agreed to pay for a project or specific portions of a project.
The purpose of the Funding tab is to provide a space to setup and control
these participants and the funds to which they are assigned.
The Funding tab consists of three subtabs.

Funds  (subtab)
A fund number is an Identifier to which fund participants are assigned.
Begin entering the fund numbers by clicking the Add button.
This  will bring up a data field to enter the fund numbers.
(you must enter a number in each field before you can add a new field)
You may use any number sequencing system for the fund numbers that
works best for you, (i.e. 1,2,3… 2,4,6…
5,10,15).  After you enter a
fund number click the
Save button.

If it is determined that a remark  is
necessary for a particular fund

you may add one by double
clicking in the fund number This

will display the Agreement
Message/Fund Remarks box.  In

this box you should enter remarks
pertinent to the fund.

Text entered on this screen will
appear at the bottom of the

Fund Report.

(Click Save and then Close to get back to the Funds subtab.
Once you are back on the Funds subtab, you will need to click

the Save button on this tab before you can add any more funds)
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Funding Tab
(Participants)
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Participants  (subtab)

This subtab is used to compile a list of all of the  project participants.  These
participants may include federal, county, city, other, & state.
All participants must be uniquely identified.  An example would be two Federal partici-
pants, one could be named FEDERAL NH and the other FEDERAL BR.

To begin adding participants, click the Add button.
Enter the participant name , federal-aid project number and select funding indicator
from the pull-down list.

Note:  There is a limit of four participants per fund.
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Funding Tab
(Fund / Participant Matching)
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Fund / Participant Matching  (subtab)

This tab is used to match the fund numbers from the Funds subtab and the
participants from the Participants subtab, thereby defining a fund.  Each
fund number may have up to 4  participants.

To add your first row of fields begin by clicking the Add Button, after entering
the first row of fields,  from the Fund Number  pull-down list choose
a fund number, then from the Participants pull-down list choose a participant
to place in that fund.
Click the Add button to add additional rows of fields.

Now indicate the Funding Sequence that the participant will be in that fund:

PRIMARY   indicated by the number  (1)
SECONDARY  indicated by the number  (2)
TERTIARY  indicated by the number  (3)
QUATERNARY indicated by the number  (4)

Determining the Funding Sequence

( 1 ) Primary
The primary fund name will pay its percentage of all the groups
associated with the fund number.

( 2 ) Secondary
The secondary fund name will pay its percentage of the
remainder of all groups associated with the fund number after the
primary has been paid.

( 3 )  Tertiary
The tertiary fund name will pay its percentage of the remainder of all
groups associated with the fund number after the primary and
secondary funds have been paid.

( 4 )  Quaternary
The quaternary fund name will pay its percentage of the remainder of all
groups associated with the fund number after the primary, secondary
and tertiary funds have been paid.
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Example  1:  (typical fund)

FUND NUMBER PARTICIPANT FUNDING SEQ.       PARTICIPATION %        MAX AMOUNT

5                                       SKAGIT COUNTY 1                               100.00%                        $70,000

5                                      FEDERAL 2                               86.5%

5                                      STATE 3                               100.00%
The result of this  is:  Skagit County =$70,000,   Federal =86.5% of Remainder,   State = 100% of remainder

Example  2:  (matching fund)
In this example, each of 4 entities have agreed to pay 25% of a specific portion of the
work to be performed.  To setup the fund for this work you would code the
participants as follows:
FUND NUMBER    PARTICIPANT       FUNDING SEQ.   PARTICIPATION %

10 KING COUNTY 1 25.00%
10 CITY OF SEATTLE 2 33.33% of remainder
10 METRO 3 50.00% of remainder
10 STATE 4 100.00% of remainder
The result of this is:  King County = 25.00%, City of Seattle = 25.00%, Metro = 25.00%,  and State = 25.00%
of the total fund

Participation Percentage
After determining the funding sequence of the participant, enter the Participa-
tion Percentage that the participant will pay, in the field provided.
Note: All percentages must be entered in decimal form(i.g. If 86.50% then
enter .865)   The last Participant  in each Fund is typically entered at a participa-
tion of 100%.  This ensures the entire fund covered.

Maximum Amount
Use this field when there is a maximum dollar amount that a participant
will contribute.  This sometimes occurs for work done by agreement.
Enter the maximum dollar amount, if any, which a participant will contribute.
If you need to delete a Maximum Amount, you must replace the deleted
amount with a zero.

Deleting Funding Items
Deleting a fund number
To delete a fund number, first delete it from the Funds subtab.  The fund
number will be automatically removed from the Fund/Participant Matching
subtab.
In the Group tab, if a group is already assigned to the fund number you are
deleting, it must be reassigned to a different fund number.

Deleting a participant
To delete a participant, first delete it from the Participants subtab.  The
participant will be automatically removed from the Fund/Participants
Matching subtab.  The fund number to which the participant was assigned
will remain (since there may be other participants).
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Example of a typical funding setup for an Estimate

Note: All Percentages must be entered in Decimal Format

The State will contribute all the $$$ it takes finish paying for the work that is covered by Fund 5.  In other words the State will finish filling
up the bucket.  Since there are only 3 participants in Fund 5, STATE  will be entered as the Tertiary Participant in the fund by entering the
number 3 as the funding sequence.  100% is entered under Participation Percentage, indicating the STATE will pay for 100% of what is left
to pay in the fund after the first two participants have made their contributions.
STATE will be a participant in most funds

The Feds are willing to pay 80% of the work this Fund is paying for,, and we want to use as much of their $$$ as they are willing to give us,
so they are entered as the Secondary Participant in Fund 5 by entering the number 2 as the Funding Sequence, and since they have said
they would pay for 80% of the work, 80% is entered under Participation Percentage.

They are Contributing up to a Maximum Amount of $10,000.  We want to use up as much of The $$$ they are willing  to contribute as we
can, So they are designated as the Primary Participant Of Fund 5 by entering the number 1 as the Funding Sequence, and a Participation
Percentage of 100% So all of the $10,000 will be used.

The State will contribute all the $$$ it takes finish paying for the work that is covered by Fund 10.  In other words the State will finish filling
up the bucket.  Since there are only 2 participants in Fund 10, STATE  will be entered as the Secondary Participant in the fund by entering the
number 2 as the funding sequence.  100% is entered under Participation Percentage, indicating the STATE will pay for 100% of what is left to
pay in the fund after the first participant has made its contributions.
STATE will be a participant in most funds

The Feds are willing to pay 86.5% of the work this Fund is paying for, and we want to use as much of their $$$ as they are willing to give us,
so they are entered as the Primary Participant in Fund 10 by entering the number 1 as the Funding Sequence, and since they have said they
would pay for 86.5% of the work, 86.50 % is entered under Participation Percentage.

The State will contribute all the $$$ For THIRD PARTY DAMAGES.  If STATE is not paying for the entire project, then a separate Fund must be
setup to assign to your REIMBURSEMENT FOR THIRD PARTY DAMAGES group.
This Fund, shown here as Fund 15 will contain STATE as the Primary, and only participant, Funding sequence 1 and Participation Percentage
of 100%
The Reimbursement for third party damages is setup this way so the Contract may be closed even if we have not recovered our costs for
any damages repaired from the “Third Party”

An easy way to setup funds is to imagine them as buckets That each participant is going to help fill.
See the funding situation above, illustrated in the text below.
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Groups Tab
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Groups tab
The Groups Tab is used to enter and manipulate all group specific information.

There are two separate areas displayed on this tab.  The first area is the
 Group Number List which contains a list of all the groups that you create.
A separate group is required for the following:

1. Whenever there is a change in the program item number (PIN).
2. Whenever there is a change in program or sub program (I2, P1, P2, etc.).
3. Whenever there is a change in funding (any change in funding participants,

their individual participation rates, or their source of funding).
4. Whenever there is a change in control section.
5. A separate group (one per project) is required for the bid item

“Reimbursement for Third Party Damages”.   This is the only item to appear in
this Group.  This group must be a State Funds only group.

The second area is Group Detail, which contains several fill-in boxes and pull-down lists.

County
Select the county from the pull-down list for this group.

Control Section Number
This pull-down list contains all the control sections that lie within the
county you previously selected.

Fund number
Select the fund number from the pull- down list for this
group.  If non are available, see the Funding Tab section
of the manual to learn how to create Funds.

Group Description
Enter a brief group description, location of group work,
roadway width and type (if applicable), and other
pertinent comments specific to the group.

Program
Enter the program from the pull-down list.

State Route Number
The state route field is filled  in automatically when the control section has
been entered.  This field may be overwritten if desired.

Federal Work Type Code (for Federally funded projects)
Choose a code from the pull-down list.   (For additional codes see Appen-
dix C, Federal Work Type Codes).  For certain Work Type Codes such as
SFTY  also Choose a Safety Class Code. (See Appendix D, Safety Class
Codes)

Tax Rate
The Tax Rate field is filled in automatically when the control section has
been entered.  This field may be overwritten if necessary.

Program Item Number (PIN)
This is the assigned Program Item Number that identifies the project in the
WSDOT Construction Program.  Leave this blank for Trans-Aid projects.

 (Click the Save button after you enter the information for each new group)

EBASE Tip:
For a detailed
explaination of Group
Break Rules, See
Section 460.04 of the
Plans Preparation
Manual
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Creating Initial Group
Enter the group specific information in the blank fields.
You may utilize the pull-down lists.  Overtype the “INITIAL DEFAULT GROUP”
wording in the group description field.  Click the SAVE button.

Adding Additional Groups
Click on the ADD button.  In the Add New Group box, enter the *number  of the
new group and click OK.  Enter the group specific information in the blank
fields.
Click the SAVE button.
*Please note that although EBASE will accomodate the creation of more
than 99 groups, other systems such as CAPS are limited to 99.  Do not exceed
this 99 Group limit.

Deleting a group
To delete a group, highlight the group number that you wish to delete and
click on the DELETE button.  When you delete a group, all columns associated
with that group will remain in the system.  Any columns associated solely with a
deleted group  must also be deleted or reassigned to other groups.

Moving a group
To move a group, Click on the Move Group Button.  Once the Move Group
dialog box is displayed, fill-in the fields provided, specifying which group you
wish to move and what group number you would like it to become.  Once
you have the fields filled-in, click the Go button.  The group will be moved
to the new location and the remaining groups will be re-numbered
sequentially.
Group/Column ties remain intact and the re-numbered group(s) are
automatically updated on the columns tab as well.
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Columns Tab
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Columns Columns Columns Columns Columns TTTTTaaaaabbbbb
The purpose of this tab is to provide a space to define column headings
that will print on the Summary of Quantities report.

Select the Add button to add the column fields.  The column *numbers are
automatically entered for you.
*Please note that although EBASE will accomodate the creation of more
than 99 columns, other systems such as CAPS are limited to 99.  Do not
exceed this 99 column limit.

Select a group from the Group Number  pull down list to associate the
column with a group.  In the Column Heading field enter the location of
the work listed in the column.  Examples are shown above.

 (Each line has a limit of 10 characters, you must hit enter to proceed to the next line)

Each time you click the Add button, the new column will be added to the
top of the list of columns.  You may get your columns into ascending order
by clicking the Sort button.

Each group is required to have at least one column associated with it.
Additional columns within a group are required for the following:

1. Each bridge and wall shall have their own column in order
to identify the quantities of materials required at each of the
structures.

2. Each state furnished pit site (mandatory and non-mandatory)
shall have their own column.

There are exceptions to rule 1 above:

For projects with a single wall or a single bridge or both, the wall
and bridge quantities may be entered into a single column, or
combined with another column.

In addition, when paving across multiple bridges,
the paving quantities need not be separated out
from each bridge, they may be included in the
 mainline paving quantities.

EGDIRB 5RS 5RS 09RS

321/09 ETISTIP 223+631RL 53.2PM

XXXXX OT OT

325+831RL 76.3PM

EBASE Tip:
For a detailed
explaination of
Column Break Rules,
See Section 460.04 of
the Plans Preparation
Manual.
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When applying these exceptions to an estimate, all
quantities must be clearly tabulated in the plans.

The intent of rule 1 above is to be able to identify the
quantities of work required at each wall and bridge during
construction activities.

Reassigning columns to different groups
To reassign a column to a different group, select a new Group Number  from the
Group Number pull down list that you want the column associated with.

When you begin reassigning columns to different groups, the groups in
the Summary of Quantities may appear out of order.  This is because the
column numbers always determine the order in which they are listed
left to right on the Summary of Quantities.

If you have reassigned columns to different groups, you may now want to get
the groups back in order.  You may do this by moving the columns as explained
below.

Moving Columns
Click on the Move Column button.  Enter the number of the column you wish to
move and the number you wish to move the column to.  Click GO.
EBASE will renumber and resequence the columns automatically.  The associa-
tion between groups and columns will remain the same.

Deleting a Column
To delete a column, highlight the column number that you wish to delete and
click on the Delete button.  If you delete a column, the group associated with
that column will remain in the system.  If the column deleted is the only column
that was associated with that group, you should also delete the group.

If bid Items were assigned to a deleted column, the bid item / column associa-
tion on the bid items tab must be deleted or a new column number must be
selected for the bid item association
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Bid Items Tab
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Bid Items Bid Items Bid Items Bid Items Bid Items TTTTTaaaaabbbbb
The Bid Items tab is used to enter  the Standard and Non-Standard Bid Items
and the Section Headers for these items.  The first items entered should be all
Standard items.  Additional Standard and Non-Standard items can be
inserted later.

Entering Standard Items
To begin, click on the Standard Items Button.  A box will be displayed that asks
“Where do you want to place this item(s)?”
If you have not previously entered any items or  if you are entering items at the
end of an existing estimate, leave this box blank and click on the Go button.
The Standard Item table will be displayed.  Select all of the Standard Items that
you want in the estimate.  Standard  items are selected  by clicking on them
(multiple items may be selected); deselect any item by clicking on it again.  (While
you are in the Standard Item table, you may view referenced Special Provisions if they apply to a
standard item, by double clicking on the standard item.)

Click on the Apply Selections button, this will import all selected items into the
estimate.   They wiill appear in order by construction sequence under the head-
ing “Item Number” on the far left of the Items subtab.  All of the standard items
selected, their associated section headers, their standard item number, descrip-
tion, unit of measure, and prequalification code are added to your estimate.

Before adding any Columns or Planned Quantities you should fill in the Unit Price
field at the bottom of the tab and if the item is measured L.S. and will be pro-
rated across column, check the Prorated box.   If additional descriptive text is an
option for the item, a field will appear at  the bottom of the tab.  Type the add
on description in this field. (see the Standard Item table to view the character # limit for
each add-on description)
If you would like to see histories of what an item cost in various quantities in each
of the Regions, click on the item number you are interested in.  Then, click on the
UBA History Data button.  This will open the Unit Bid Analysis database for the
item you requested.

FOR ITEMS THAT HAVE A UNIT OF MEASURE DESIGNATED “L.S., EST. OR CALC.”
THAT ARE NOT PRORATED, ENTER A ( 1 ) IN THE UNIT PRICE FIELD AND THE
DOLLAR AMOUNT IN THE PLANNED QUANTITY FIELD FOR THE APPROPRIATE
COLUMN.

For L.S. items that are Prorated Items enter the total dollar amount in the unit
price field and click the Prorate box.  Prorate amounts MUST be whole dollar
amounts.

Each item number must be assigned to at least one column.  To do this, click on
the item that you want to assign to a column and click the Add Column but-
ton.   Fields for the Column Number and Planned Quantity will be displayed.  The
default column number 1 will be automatically entered, you may change this
column number by selecting a different one from the pull down menu.
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EBASE Note:
When adding Standard Items
to an existing set, the
Standard Item Number
shown in the Bid Item
Number pane will not be
displayed until the Estimate
View has been refreshed
by reselecting the Estimate
in the Main Estimate selection
window.

Inserting Standard and Non-Standard Items
To enter a non-standard item t, place the cursor on the item number where you
would like to insert the new non-standard item (if you  want the new item to be item 8,
highlight item 8 with your cursor. Click the Add Item button to create a space for the
new item and click save.  Type the name of the new non-standard item in the
description box near the bottom of the tab.  Now choose a section header (if
you need to add a section header, see instructions under ‘Section Headers’),unit
price, unit of measure, prequalification code, and assign a column and planned
quantity.  Click the Reset Item Numbers.

You may come back to this tab and add Bid Items at anytime.  You can add
one Item at a time by clicking in the item directly below where you want the
new item to be placed.  Then click Add Item; a field will be placed with a zero (0)
in it.  Change the zero to the desired number, or click the  Save button and then
click the Reset Item Numbers button.

Next fill in the  bottom area of the tab, choose the Section Header and Stan-
dard Item number or enter a Non-Standard item description.  Fill-in the Add-on
Description if applicable (43 char. max.)  and the Unit Price, and check the
prorated box  (if applicable).   Assign a column(s) and Planned Quantity.

Adding multiple items to an existing list is possible by clicking the Standard Items
button.  When the screen pops up asking you where you would like to have the
items placed, enter the number of the item that you would like to have the new
items placed after.  If you choose not to enter an item number and simply click
the Go button, the new items will be placed at the bottom of the item list.
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Minor Change and Third Party Damage Bid Items
Most Estimates will contain a bid item for Minor Change and a bid item for
Reimbursement for Third Pary Damage.
The bid Item “Minor Change” will allow for minor changes during
construction without the need for a change order to be issued.  This item must
be entered in the same column in which the majority of work is taking place.
The planned quantity must be entered as $ -1.00 and the unit price entered as
$ 1.00.
The bid item ”Reimbursement for Third Party Damage” must be assigned
to its’ own group and column, have a minimum planned quantity of  5
and a unit price of $ 1.00.

Mobilization
Mobilization must be calculated as a percentage of the Contract Total (work
done Contractor) this is the dollar amount before the addition of tax or additives.
The calculation is then entered into the estimate as a Lump Sum Bid Item that is
Prorated across the applicable Columns of work.

Mobilization is a contract pay item that is used to cover a Contractor’s
preconstruction expenses and also the costs of preparatory work and
operations.  Since there is no clear list as to what this work effort is and each
Contractor has the ability to adjust their bid as needed to cover these
expenses, there are no true rules as what percentage should be used per
Contract.  The following table is a suggested guide:

Less than $100,000 Use 8 % to 12 %

$100,000 to $250,000 Use 6 % to 10 %

$250,000 to $500,000 Use 6 % to 9 %

$500,000 to $1,000,000 Use 5 % to 9 %

$1,000,000 to $2,000,000 Use 6 % to 9 %

$2,000,000 to $5,000,000 Use 7 % to 9 %

$5,000,000 to $10,000,000 Use 8 % to 10 %

$10,000,000 to $20,000,000 Use 8 % to 11 %

Over $20,000,000                             Use 7 % to 10 %

To more accurately calculate the Mobilization percentage that should be used
for each individual project, consideration should also be given to:

• The location of the project
• The complexity of the project
• The need for specialized equipment
• The type of work being performed
• Rural vs. Urban
• Projects with multiple work sites
• Excessive preparatory removal items
• Large quantities of excavation
• Spanning of constructions seasons when it would become necessary for

the contractor to shut down and clear the work site between these
seasons.
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Moving Items
To move a bid item to a new location, click on the Move Bid Item button.
In the dialog box provided specify which bid item you wish to move, and
the item number you wish to move it to.
Click Go.  These items will automatically be re-numbered to their new sequence.

Deleting Bid Items
To delete a bid item, select the bid item you wish to delete and click the
Delete Item button.
If bid items are to be deleted during the project advertisement phase, the bid
item must be changed to Standard Item Number 7800 “Deleted Item”.  The
quantity for this item must be changed to .01 and the unit price to .0001.

Item Comments
The Item Comments button provides an area to enter item specific
comments such as, quantity justifications and unique circumstances that
pertain to that item.
If an item has comments associated with it, the Item Comments button
text will read, “Item Comments Exist!”
These comments will not appear on any of the estimate reports, but may be
printed individually if needed.
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Lump Sum Breakout Entry Screen
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Lump Sum Break Out Items
The purpose of the Lump Sum Break Out items button is to provide a location for
listing the Individual items that comprise a Lump sum bid item.
The lump sum break out items are used for construction material cost reporting.

Using the Lump Sum Break Out Worksheet
Click the “Lump Sum Breakout Items” button on the Bid Items Tab to display  the
“Lump Sum Break out Items”  worksheet.
Use this worksheet to list, individually all the components of the selected
L.S. bid item. The costs are calculated for each individual component of
the L.S. Item, and a Lump Breakout total is calculated for all listed components.
Use this L.S. breakout Total to fill-in the “Planned Quantity” field for the Lump Sum
bid item  on the Bid Items tab.

This worksheet will remain in EBASE  as part of the estimate for each bid Item
that has had a L.S. worksheet created.
Persons who are interested in the L.S. breakdown for Items in an estimates may
be referred to this feature for viewing the information electronically, or this
worksheet can be printed for inclusion in the project file.

Deleting Items & Columns From the Bid Items Tab
Select the Item or column that you wish to delete and click the Delete Item or
Delete Column button. You must click the Save button each time you delete an
Item or Column.

Adding and Deleting items by Addendum
All bid items added by addendum shall be added as the last bid items in
the estimate.  Items deleted by Addendum, must retain the bid  item number
in place, but change the item to Standard Item number 7800 “Deleted
Item”.  The quantity shall be .01 in column one, the unit price shall be .0001

The rules for adding and deleting bid items by addendum are to avoid
changing bid item numbers for remaining items.  
When adding bid items to the base bid by addendum, add the
items at the end of the base bid item listing.  When adding bid items to
alternates by addendum, add the items at the end of the appropriate
alternate bid item listing.
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Non Standard Items
Manipulate Non-Standard Items on the Items tab the same as you would
Standard Items.

Other Buttons on the Items tab

Sort:  Sorts the item numbers in ascending order.

Spreadsheet:  Brings up a spreadsheet to review your entries
This sheet is for informational purposes only and is not intended
 for any other use.

Item Report:  Prints out an Item Report.
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Bid Items Tab
(Section Headers)
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All Standard and most Non-Standard Bid Items
will be assigned to the list of Standard Section
Headers.
For Standard Bid Items, the Section Header
has been pre -determined and is imported
when the Standard Item is entered.
For Non-Standard items the Section Header
must be selected from the menu  in the item
details area of the Bid Items tab.
If a Section Header was not previously
imported with a Standard item, it may not be
in the active list.
To add a Section Header, click the "Add"
button enter a "Sect. No." and select a Section
Description from the menu.

For some speciality contracts you may need to add a Non-Standard Section Header,
Follow the same procedure as above, but use a Sect. No. in the 30's range and manually type the
Section Description.

Alternates follow the procedural above, plus enter the appropriate "Alt Code".
If the Alternates are accumulative i.e A1 + A2, also check the "Accumulate Alternates" box. (See
the Pages 42-43 for a detailed explanation of Alternates.)

Road User Cost (a+b bidding) is set up just like alternates except the Sect. No. to use is 50 or above,
and the Alt Code is entered as R1, R2 etc.  The Road User Cost box must be checked before EBASE
will include items assigned to this type of Section Header.  (See pages 44-45 for a detailed
explanations of Road User Cost.)

1 Preparation
2 Grading
3 Stockpiling
4 Draining
5 Storm Sewer
5 Sanitary Sewer
7 Water Lines
8 Structure
9 Surfacing
10 Liquid Asphalt
11 Bituminous Surface Treatment
12 Asphalt Treated Base
13 Cement Concrete Pavement
14 Asphalt Concrete Pavement
15 NOT USED
16 Irrigation and Water Distribution
17 Erosion Control and Planting
18 Traffic
19 Other Items
20 Building
21-28 RESERVED
29 Superstructure
30-49 Use these for Alternates or Special
50 Use for Road User Cost (A+B bidding)

Section Numbers & Related Description

Section HeaderSection HeaderSection HeaderSection HeaderSection Headers s s s s (subtab)
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Alternates
 Alternate bid Items must be listed as the last entries in the sequence of bid item on
that tab.
A separate group and column is required for alternate bid item quantities.

The items within an alternate must carry the same alternate Section Heading and
Alternate code. (see how to set this up under the Section Headers Tab portion of this manual).
The alternate code is made up of an alphabetic character from A to E  in the first
position and a numeric character from 1 to 9 in the second position.

In the following example, the bidder must bid the Base and must bid  A1 or A2,
or  may bid both, Base +A1 and Base +A2.

Example:

Base Items (no alt. code)
Concrete Br. Items A1
Steel Br. Items A2

Result:
Base  and  Base + A1  and  Base + A2

Alternates with different alpha characters will combine.  In the following
example, the bidder must bid the Base and must bid at least one alternate from
each “alpha”  series of alternates.

Example:

Base Items (no alt. code)
Concrete Br. Items A1
Steel Br. Items A2
Reinf. Concrete Wall items B1
Reinf. Earth Wall items B2

Result:
Base and
Base + A1 + B1  and  Base + A1 + B2 and
Base + A2 + B1  and  Base + A2 + B2

Either/Or Alternates
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Occasionally, you may want to award a contract based on funds available.  In other
words, you may want to construct as much as possible, depending on the bids within
the funds available.  Use the same alpha character in your alternates and check the
Accumulate Alternates box.  In the following example, the bidder must bid the Base
and must bid all of the combinations shown.

Example:
Base Items (no alt. code)
Building  X A1
Paving Site A2
Landscaping Site A3

Result:
Base and Base + A1  and  Base + A1 + A2 and
Base + A1 + A2 + A3

The following is another example of wanting to award a contract based on funds
available.  This example, however, uses different alpha characters to describe the
Bridge (A) alternate and the Wall (B) alternate that will combine, BASE +A+B.
The bidder must bid the Base and  at least one alternate from each “alpha” series of
alternates.  Check the  Accumulate Alternates box.  As you can see by the result
below, we may only want to award based on the Base bid or the Base and B2  for
 example, depending on funds available.

Example:
Base Items (no alt. code)
Concrete Br. Items A1
Steel Br. Items A2
Reinf. Concrete Wall Items B1
Reinf Earth Wall Items B2

Result:
Base and Base  + A1+ B1  and  Base + A1 +  B2  and
Base + A2 + B1 and  Base + A2  + B2  and
Base + A1 and  Base + A2 and Base + B1 and
Base + B2

Accumulative
Alternates
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Road User Cost
Road User Cost (RUC) is a tool used to measure the impact of a transportation
facility on the traveling public, and the benefits of those proposed
improvements provided by a highway project.
The RUC, commonly known as A+B bidding, creates a method by which the
Contractor may be rewarded for early completion.  This is accomplished by
specifying a cost for each working day combined with the cost to perform the
work and the cost to the traveling public.
Costs to the public may include:

• Costs associated with travel time.
• Vehicle operation
• Accidents
• Air quality

When determining RUC, there are many elements to consider in ascertaining
whether delays to the traveling public will be extreme or minimal.  Some
examples being:

• Time of day
• Traffic volumes
• Type of work
• Project location
• Urban or Rural
• Critical bridge or Intersection effected
• Length & location of detours

Entering Road User Cost into an Estimate

The procedure for entering RUC into an EBASE estimate is similar to that of
entering Alternate Bid Items.  Road User Cost items are placed as the last items
in the estimate, after all regular bid items as well as any Alternates should they
be present.
Begin by creating a Road User Cost Section Header on the Section Header tab.
The Sect. No. must begin at 50 and increase numerically from that point,
dependent on how many RUC’s will be listed in the estimate.
The Section Header, Section Description will be “ ROAD USER COST” and the Alt.
Code will be R1, R2 etc.
For EBASE to incorporate RUC into the estimate the Include Road User Cost box
must be checked.  (see example)
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Road User Cost is calculated in dollars per day, and when entering the RUC item
on the bid items tab, it is necessary to enter the dollar amount as the
 “Planned Quantity”, and the estimated number of days in the “Unit Price”.
The Unit of measure to be used for the RUC item is “PDA” (per day), and the
prequel code to be used is “Z0”.  (see example below)

Road User Cost Item descriptions will vary depending on the type of
road user cost.  E.g. “Night Time Lane Closures” , “Lane Rental” etc.

Road User Cost Items are not part of the true Engineer’s Estimate.  These items
are only used in determining award to Bidder’s.  Although the RUC items are
not part of the Engineer’s estimate, they must be entered into EBASE so that
the data may be transferred to the BIDS database with the regular estimate
data, in order to create complete Bid Item information for project
advertisement.

If you would like to learn more about Road User Cost / A + B bidding, please
visit this web site:

http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/biz/InnvContract/aplusb.htm
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Non-Bid Items Tab
(Below the line Items)
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Non-Bid Items Non-Bid Items Non-Bid Items Non-Bid Items Non-Bid Items TTTTTaaaaabbbbb

Non - Bid items are those items of work or materials furnished , that are
charged to the cost of the project, but not performed or furnished by the
contractor. Non - Bid item descriptions may be 31 characters maximum.
Non - Bid item numbers are entered as numbers 700 through 899 inclusive.

Numbers in the 700 to 799 range are to be used for work to be performed
by others such as utility agreement work and work by state forces other
than WSDOT.  These items will have construction engineering and
contingencies applied to them, but no sales tax.

Numbers in the 700 to 799 range are to be used for Federal Aid
participating and Federal Aid non-participating items, depending
on the funding source of the columns to which they are assigned.

Numbers in the 800 to 899 range are to be used for state force work or state
furnished materials.  These items will have no sales tax, construction
engineering, or contingencies applied to them.

Numbers in the 800 to 859 range are to be used for federal-aid participat-
ing items.

Numbers in the 860 to 899 range are to be used for federal-aid non-partici-
pating items.

All Non-Bid items are assigned to a single column.  Select a column that is
within the source of funding for the particular item.  If you assign a Non-Bid
 item to several columns, split the  Non-Bid item into several items with
different item numbers, but with the same description.  Duplicate
Non-Bid item numbers are not allowed on this screen.

All non-Bid items will appear throughout the estimate of cost except items
in the  860 to 899 range.  These items will always appear only on the Summary
Report of the estimate and will always be federal-aid non-participating items,
or  State Funded projects regardless of the column that they are assigned to.
If you desire the item number to appear on the reports, you may also enter the
item number in the Item Description field as part of the description.

EBASE Tip:
For guidelines in the use of
State Force Work and State
Supplied Materials,
See Chapter 750.25 figure 7 of
the Plans Preparation Manual.
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Estimates Screen
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Accessing Existing EstimatesAccessing Existing EstimatesAccessing Existing EstimatesAccessing Existing EstimatesAccessing Existing Estimates

From the EBASE start screen click on the Estimates button; this will bring up the Job
Selection window.  You may choose from five options in which to view the estimates in
the database:

Current Versions Only - This is the default option; it will list the current estimate
version of the jobs in the active files.

All Estimates - This option will list all versions of the estimates for the active
files.

Deleted - This is an inactive file.  This option lists all deleted versions of
estimates.  All users can view these estimates, but only a system
administrator can retrieve them.  After a three month period in the
“deleted” file, an estimate  will be permanently be purged from EBASE.

Awarded - Contains estimate reports available for opened jobs.  These
estimates have the low bidders prices substituted for the Engineer’ estimated
prices.
These reports are loaded from the Bids Module and will always be version 99.

AsBuilt - These estimates are a copy of the Awarded Estimate.  The version
number  is increased to 100, and the estimate is unlocked and made
available for AS-Built revisions to the Summary of Quantities. These estimates
are created by the Region EBASE Administrator or EBASE Manager
upon request.

You can scroll down through these lists to locate your project or, you can use the Sort
or filter buttons to quickly find your project.  (See Section:  Using the Filter Function).
Once you have found your project, click anywhere on the project line to open.
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Button Functions
Located at the top of the Job Selection window is a series of buttons.  Use these but-
tons to maneuver through and manipulate your estimates.

Exit - Use this button to exit the EBASE program.

Close - This button will close the Job Selection window.

New - Use this button when you want to create a new estimate

Sort - This will open a sort area where you may re-arrange
the items by which the Job Selection is sorted.
For example, the default sort is:

1. Region code
2. Job Number
3. Version Number

You can change the order of the sort by clicking on the item you would
like to sort by and dragging it to the desired position in the sort sequence.

For example, you want to sort by the Job Number first,
click on Job Number and drag it to the top of the Columns area; you have just
re-ordered the sorting sequence.  Click OK to put into effect.

The other  sort categories listed in the Source Data area may be
dragged into the Columns area and sequenced in the same manner.
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Filter - Use this button to tailor the Job Selection window to
your specific needs (See Using the Filter Function for examples).

Print - This will print all the job listings shown in the Job Selection
window.

First, Previous, Next and Last - Use these keys to maneuver through the
projects in the Job Selection window.
The Previous and Next buttons will take you one full screen at
a time either  backward or forward through the project listings
in the Job Selection window.  The First and Last buttons will take
you to the first and last projects listed.

Std. Item - This button opens the Standard Item Table.  You may view Unit
Bid Analysis history for an item, by selecting the item with your
mouse, the right clicking on the item.  Further you may view
specific contract information by first selecting the contract with
your mouse, then right clicking on the contract.

Delete - This button will place an unwanted version of an estimate in
the deleted file.

Non-Std. - This button opens the Non-Standard Item Table.

Undelete - This button is used to retrieve a deleted version of an estimate
from the deleted file.
(Notify an EBASE Administrator if you wish to retrieve a deleted
version of an estimate).

Lock - Use this button to lock an estimate.
An EBASE Administrator should perform this function.  An EBASE
Manager may perform this function.

Unlock - This button unlocks estimates.
An estimate may be unlocked by an EBASE manager.  Use caution
when unlocking an estimate during the advertisement period.
This should rarely be done.  If changes need to be made to an
estimate for addenda, during advertisement, an EBASE
Administrator or Manager should advance the version number
of the locked estimate.  After the estimate is updated, it must
be reloaded to the bids module by clicking on the
Move to Bids button.
(Notify an EBASE Manager if you wish to unlock a version of an
estimate).
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Filter Screen

Filter examples shown on the following pages demonstrate
the method of coding used by EBASE to create data filters.
These data filters and many others may be created and
applied to any EBASE screen where the Filter function has
been made available.
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Using the filter functionUsing the filter functionUsing the filter functionUsing the filter functionUsing the filter function
Make sure to use caps when typing in your search items, the filter is case sensitive.

The filter function provides a way to extract a file or files by specific criteria.
Example 1:

Say you wanted to find a project you knew had the word “VALLEY” in the title but
were unsure of the exact title.

Click on the Filter button; this will bring up the Specify Filter dialog box.  Scroll
through the Columns box until you see the word “Title” and double click.  Title
should now be displayed in the white area at the top of the dialog box . Now type
the rest of the command string for it to sort by.  When you are done it should look
like this:

title like ‘%’ + ’VALLEY’ + ’%’
Now click on the OK button and all the projects with “VALLEY” in the title will be
displayed.

The filter you entered will remain until you either clear the filter box, or click to
select a project estimate .

additional Examples

Example 2:
Finding version numbers greater than 10

version_number_>10

Example 3:
Looking for a specific contract number.

Contract_number _=’004426’

Example 4:
You want to view only those jobs in the Northwest Region.

region_code = ’1’

Example 5:
To find a Planned Quantity range

planned_quantity > 5,000 and  planned_quantity < 10,000

Example 6:  TO FILTER BY 2 SETS OF CRITERIA:
To find a Planned Quantity + an Award Date on or after a specified date.

(planned_quantity > 5,000 and  planned_quantity < 10,000) and
award_date >= date(yyyy,mm,dd)    (enter your date in year, month, day)

Example 7:
TO FILTER BY 3 SETS OF CRITERIA:

(region_code= ‘6’) and (award_date >= date(yyyy,mm,dd)) and planned_quantity >=2

After you have specified your filter, click on OK to apply the filter or click on Verify to
check if you used a valid code.
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Creating Estimates for Project Definition and other Purposes

EBASE is the designer’s and estimator’s tool  for determining highway project costs based
on bid item prices.  Estimates for documenting project costs at the project definition
stage or for evaluating design alternatives may be created using EBASE.

An example project definition estimate is stored and locked under the name “PDE” un-
der the Olympia Service Center.  The information you enter in your project definition
estimate will be similar to that as coded in PDE.  Look at the coding for that estimate,
Print the Summary, by Group and by Item reports.  You may even want to duplicate the
estimate under another name to use as a template to begin a new project definition
estimate.
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Print Setup Screen
(Example only, yours may appear slightly different)

Print Reports
Screen

PrintingPrintingPrintingPrintingPrinting
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VVVVVieieieieiewing and Printing Rwing and Printing Rwing and Printing Rwing and Printing Rwing and Printing Reeeeeporporporporportststststs

You may  view or print reports for any of estimate in EBASE.
Choose the report that you wish to view.  Click OK to preview.  While you are in the
preview mode and wish to print your report, Click on the Print button or if you must
setup a specific printer, do a right mouse button click on the report itself.
When you are finished viewing the report, click on the Close button to return to your
estimate.
Multiple Estimates reports may be batch printed to obtain a complete estimate
document.  The reports included in the batch print are:

Proposal
Preliminary Estimate - Summary Report
Preliminary Estimate - Fund Report
Preliminary Estimate - Group Report
Preliminary Estimate - Item Report
Work Classifications Report

To initiate the batch printing the estimate reports, select the “Print All Reports” button.
NOTE: the Summary of Quantities must be printed separately due to the 11x17 print requirements

Due to differences in actual print areas between various brands and models of
printers, it is highly recommended that one specific printer  be  selected  per work unit,
for printing EBASE reports.  This will ensure uniform documents.

Reports

Proposal
The Proposal report is the Bid document used by the bidders to record
their bid prices.  The Proposal report will not be displayed if certain errors
are detected.  A System Administrator can assist you if errors occur.

Preliminary Estimate - Summary
This shows the estimate summarized at project level and includes sales
tax, engineering, contingencies, and non - bid items, as well as Contract
Total.   Additional pages of this report will be produced for each alternate
combination.

Preliminary Estimate - Fund Report
This report shows the breakdown of participation summarized by federal -
aid participating or non- participating and by fund name.  Additional
pages of this report will be produced for each alternate combination.

Preliminary Estimate - By Group
The Group report summarizes the estimate at the group level.
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Preliminary Estimate - By Item
This report makes available each item along with its respective planned
quantity, unit price and total estimated amount.

Work Classifications
This report groups the bid items into the prequalification work classes
for the purpose of determining the predominate class of work in the
project.  Bid proposals are provided only to bidders qualified to perform
the predominate class of work in a project.
The Work Classifications report will not be displayed if missing Pre-Qual
Codes are detected.

Summary of Quantities
The Summary of Quantities report is a working document with which the
reviewer can refine their column data, funding, group breakouts, items
and quantities.   This report is included in the plan sheets for each project.
To enter Sheet Numbers on the Summary of Quantities Sheets, go to the
General Info tab and select  the “Summary of Quantities Revisions
” button.  Enter the Beginning no for the Summary of Quantities sheets,
and the total project plan sheet count in the “contract Plans End Page.
EBASE will automatically place sheet numbers on each SQ sheet and fill in
the sheet reference  numbers.

Addendum Shading
The Summary of Quantities report may be shaded for addendum.
To shade the Summary of Quantities report for an addendum:

1.   Enter your revision notes using the Summary of Quantities
      Revisions button, located on the General Info Tab.
2.   Click Save.
2. Click the reports Icon
3. Select the Summary of Quantities report
4. When the report is displayed in the print preview mode, click on

the areas that you need shaded.  To remove shading, simply
click in the shaded area again.

5.  Print the report.
once the report print preview mode has been closed, all
addendum shading will automatically be removed.

Lump Sum Report
This report lists the breakout items that have been entered for any of the
of Lump Sum bid items.

Work Order Worksheet
This report is used by the Federal-Aid Program Engineer for reporting data
to the FHWA.
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Addendum for Estimate Reports
When a project is turned in to print for advertisement, it must be loaded to the CAPS2
files and the Bids Module by an EBASE System Administrator.  This process locks the
estimate and may be performed by clicking on the Move to Bids Button. (see following
page)

If changes to the estimate are made during the Ad period, an addendum is required.
A new version of the estimate must be created using the Duplicate / New Version
button on the General Info Tab.  Once the addendum revisions are complete, the
EBASE System Administrator must re-load this new version containing the revised esti-
mate information to the CAPS2 files and the Bids Module, thereby bringing the revised
data into these systems and locking the new version of the estimate.

See Viewing and Printing Reports, Summary of Quantities for information on Addendum
shading.
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Move to Bids

Move to Bids   An estimate will be
locked automatically when it is
moved to Bids.  An EBASE Adminis-
trator  or an EBASE Manager may
perform this function.
A cursory review should be per-
formed prior to moving to bids to
check for entry errors.  This check is
important since although EBASE is
flexible in the format and data it
can use, other systems that rely on
EBASE must receive their data in a
specific format. (i.e. CAPS - the
contract accounting & payment
system)

Click Move to Bids when the project is advertised, and whenever the estimate is re-
vised for addenda during the advertisement period.

Please refer to Chapter 2, Levels of Users -  EBASE Administrator
for  pre-load review checklist.

This feature available to only to
EBASE Region Administrators
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The EBASE Administrator within the Region is responsible for keeping their Region EBASE
files organized and current.

There are four estimate sets that the Administrators need to be aware of:

Current Versions - This file set displays only the most current version of all
estimates within the system.
This file set should ideally contain only the most
current version of the engineers estimate for projects
that are being developed, on Ad or that have been
awarded.

All Estimates - This file set displays all versions of all the estimates
 within the system [excluding  version 99].
This file set should ideally contain the most current version of an
estimate  and perhaps one or two earlier versions.

Deleted - This file set displays all versions of estimates that have
been deleted from the “Current Versions”  and
“All Estimates” file sets.  This file will occasionally be purged by
an EBASE Manager.
This file set is maintained as a back-up file, in case the
most current version of an estimate is accidentally lost.

Awarded - This file set displays the version 99 [true bids] version of
the estimate that is created when a project has been
awarded.  These estimates are used by Program Management.
This file will be maintained by a system manager.

As Built - This file set displays Version 100 Copies of the Awarded estimates
that have been created for modification to reflect
“As Built” quantities.  A Region Administrator must create
these estimates.

It is recommended that each Region Administrator set up a regular maintenance
schedule for deleting estimates in the “Current Versions” and “All Estimates” file sets.
These deleted estimates will go to the “Deleted” file.  An EBASE Manager will notify the
EBASE Administrators prior to purging the “Deleted” file.

Do not delete estimate files if an Awarded version of the estimated has not been
created.

Maintaining EBASE Files
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CHAPTER 2  Levels of Users

In order to maintain a required level of security for our estimates system, it was
necessary to establish several levels of access to the database.
The levels (Users, EBASE Administrators, and EBASE Managers) are defined in the
following text:

User (view only)
• May view any estimate on screen.
• May print reports for any estimate.

User (without access rights)
• May view any estimate on screen.
• May print reports for any estimate.
• May duplicate any estimate.
• May create a new estimate.

Users without access rights may create a duplicate of any estimate and create a new
estimate from scratch.  Once you create a duplicate of an existing estimate by re-
naming it, you become the owner of the duplicate estimate.  You also become the
owner when you create a new estimate.  See User (with ownership) in the text below.

User (with access rights)
• May view any estimate on screen.
• May print reports for any estimate.
• May duplicate any estimate.
• May create a new estimate.
• May modify an unlocked estimate (having been given access rights by an

owner).
• May create a new version of an estimate (having been given access rights by
   an owner).

The owner(s) of an estimate may grant access rights to another user, who may then
make modifications to the owners estimate.  In making modifications, the user with
access rights may create a new version of that estimate or leave the version number
the same.
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User (with ownership)
• May view any estimate on screen.
• May print reports for any estimate.
• May duplicate any estimate.
• May create a new estimate.
• May modify an unlocked estimate that you own.
• May create a new version of an estimate that you own.
• May grant access rights to a user for an estimate that you own.
• May take access rights away from a user for an estimate that you own.
• May transfer ownership to a user for an estimate that you own.
• May place an estimate that you own in the deleted file.

As the owner of an estimate, you are responsible for the security of that estimate.  You
may grant access rights to other users, take away access rights, transfer ownership to
another user, or place an estimate in the deleted file.

EBASE Administrator
An EBASE Administrator can perform all of the functions of a user with ownership.  In
addition, an EBASE Administrator can perform the following functions:

As an EBASE Administrator you have full access rights to any project estimate within your
Region.  These rights include:

• Viewing.
• Printing reports.
• Duplicating and advancing versions.
• Creating new estimates.
• Modification of unlocked estimates.
• Granting and rescinding access rights and transfer of ownership.
• Deleting Estimates.
• Locking Estimates.
• Loading completed estimates to the Bids Module.

As an EBASE Administrator you will be responsible for ensuring that all facets of the esti-
mate are complete before loading it to the Bids Module for Ad.

EBASE has an auto-check function built in to check for certain items when the load to
Bids button is pushed, or when a Proposal Report is requested.  These items are:

• A Proposal description has been entered
• Bid items are in numerical order
• Bid Items are assigned to a column
• Bid items have a Prequal Code, Unit Price, Unit of measure, Section Header,
  and that there is a quantity in at least one of the columns listed under a
  bid item.
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EBASE will not check for things like
•  Zero or blank Quantities in bid items with multiple columns.
• Columns are actually assigned to groups, or a heading has been entered.
• Bid Items are actually assigned to valid columns
• Groups have any or all the required information entered for each group listed.
• That any Funds are listed , Fund Participants entered or that Participant
 are  matched to funds.
• Will not check for any info on the General Tab with includes the Title + PS&E #,
 Work Order #, Engineering & Contingency Percentages.

Some additional items to check for are:
• On L.S., CALC. And EST.  bid items check to ensure that the Unit Price has been
entered as 1.00, and that the total amount for the item is enter under
Planned Quantity.  The exception to this rule being Prorated L.S. items.
• A column may not have a total of less than  $5.00.
• No blank lines on the Section Headers tab.
• Non Standard bid items are assigned to a Section Header.
• All columns that the bid items are assigned to must have a Planned Quantity
entered.
• All Funds, Fund Participants, Groups and columns that are entered into the
estimate are used.  Please do not leave these as part of the estimate if they
are not being used.
• On the General Info tab: a Title W/ PS&E number on the 4th line of the title
 has been entered.
• Also on this tab check that an Engineering and Contingency % has been
 entered

It is very important that after an estimate has been loaded to the Bids Module/turned
in for AD, that during the Addendum period,  a new version number of the estimate is
created each time there is an addendum issued that affects the estimate.  After this
new version of the estimate is updated to reflect the changes made by the
addendum, this new version shall be loaded to Bids Module.

Each Region , Marine, and the Olympia Service Center shall have EBASE
administrators.

EBASE Manager
An EBASE Manager can perform all of the functions of an EBASE Administrator.  In
addition,  an EBASE Manager can perform the following functions:

• Designate EBASE Administrators.
• May revise any estimate, at any time.
• Permanently delete any estimate from the system.
• Update Lookup tables for the system.
• Update the Administration Table.
• View and update the Audit table.
• Send messages to the users.
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Log on Procedures for EBASE:
From the START menu,

Select PROGRAMS
DOTApplications
EBASE

Chapter 3  Bids Module

This screen will inform you of
various messages, such as
up coming system
maintenance etc.  After
reading the message click
the Close button to
continue in EBASE.  This will
take you to the EBASE start
screen.
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EBASE consists of three modules:
ESTIMATES, BIDS, and CONTRACTORS

Estimates:  The procedure and functions of this module are explained in
chapter 1 of this manual.

Bids:  This module will be used to create all bid reports.  (Proposal and Plan
holders list, bid status forms, bidchecks, etc).  This will be covered in this
chapter.

Contractors:  Procedures for this database will be explained later in this
chapter.

     In addition the menu bar has five pull down tabs:
     FILE, ESTIMATES, BIDS, WINDOW, AND HELP.

(see example top of next page)

File:  This tab is self explanatory.

Estimates:  Is explained in the previous chapter.

Bids:   Click this tab with the left mouse button.  Seven options will appear in
the pull down menu;  Bids, Contractors, Bid Users, Contractor Bid History, In-
voice Inventory, Invoice Payments, List and Problem Log.  The bids and con-
tractors tabs are alternate methods to access the bid job selection  screen
and contractors database which are explained later  in this chapter.
The Invoice Inventory and Invoice Payment Tabs will be explained later in this
chapter.

Bid Users: Click this button to access a list of bids module user IDs.  This is also
the window where a user ID can be added or deleted.
Click Save to save your work and Close to exit back to the EBASE start
screen.

Contract Bid History:  Click this button to create a contract bid history report.
This report requires a beginning and ending date.  Month, day, and year.  The
report is generated by contract award date and will show:  Project Title, PS&E
Number, Contract Number, Project Description, Engineer’s Estimate, Bidder’s
Name, and total bid.
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The Tool bar on the start screen has seven buttons:

Exit:  Click this button to exit EBASE.
Estimate:  Click this button to open the Estimates module.
Bids:  Click this button to open the Bids module.
Contractors:   Click this button to open the Contractors database.
Std. Item:  Click this button for the Standard Item lookup table & UBA
                    history.
Non-Std:  Click this button for Non-Standard Item lookup &
                  Specifications.
Help:  Click this button for EBASE help.
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Search For Contractor Name:  Type the first few letters of a company name and the
first record with those characters will appear at the bottom of the page.  The more
characters typed the closer it will take you to a specific record.  Caution, if a contrac-
tor has multiple locations, you may need to scroll up or down the listing to find the
correct office.  You may use the scroll bar on the right side of the list to move through
the listing one record at a time.  You may also use the up and down arrows on you
keyboard to move from record to record.

Invoice and Display Invoice:  These tabs will be explained later in this chapter.

Print:  Click this button to print the entire contractor listing.

Sort:  Click this button to sort the data.  You may sort the data by any combination of
the criteria in the left dialog box.  Select the criteria in the left dialog box and drag it to
the right dialog box and click OK.  It will sort by the order they are shown in the right
dialog box.

Filter:  This button is explained in Chapter 1.

                 Contractors button:

The OSC Ad and  Award Office will maintain this  database.

Click this button to open the contractors
screen.
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Add:  Click this button to add a new contractor.  Required information is:

 Federal Tax ID No.
 Office number (for multiple addresses each address is assigned a

    different office number)
 Contractor’s Prequal number (If not prequalified enter “sub”) .

     Contractor Prequal numbers are assigned by OSC Prequal Office.

Name
Street Address
POB
City State Zip code -  9 digit (98504-7360)
Phone Number (000) 000-0000 Fax Number (000) 000-0000
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When all the data has been entered click the Save button to save the entry.  If an
error is made, go back to the line with the error, type over and click the Save button
to save the correction.  Click the cancel button at anytime before the
screen is closed and the message “are you sure you do not want to add a new con-
tractor?” will appear.  Answer Yes to close the screen without adding a new con-
tractor or No to go back to the add screen.  After the entry has been saved Click
the Close button to go back to the contractor database.

Delete:  To delete a contractor record, select the contractor and click
the Delete button.  This will delete the record you have selected.

Save:  Click this button to save any changes you have made.  If you close the
screen without saving the entry all data entered will be lost.

Save As:  Click on this button to save the file to another drive or other format.
(Do Not change the name of the file in EBASE!!!!)

To view a contractor record scroll through the file unit you find the name,  click on
the name and the record will come up.

The record may be edited by clicking on the line to be revised and typing over the
existing data and clicking the Save button.  You are cautioned not to edit these
records without first contacting the office that originally entered the information.

Many contractors have multiple addresses for receipt of plans.  Proposal bidding
documents may only be delivered to specific addresses as defined in the contrac-
tors prequal applications.  Do not edit a prequalified contractors address without
first contacting the OSC Prequal Office.    Those contractors with approved
multiple addresses will have their contractors prequal number assigned to each lo-

cation.
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Bids button:

             Click on the Bids button.  This will open the Job selection window.

This database contains a list of all jobs in the BIDS Module.  They may be viewed by
Not Awarded Jobs or Awarded Jobs.  Not Awarded Jobs include all projects that
have not been awarded.  Awarded Jobs are all projects in which the contract has
been awarded.

To move back and forth between not awarded and awarded jobs,  select the radio

button next to the type needed and click the mouse button.

Sort:  This button is used to sort the jobs by either:  Project
          Number, Project Title or Award Date.

Filter:  This button allows you to filter out various undesired data.  Explained in
            chapter 1, Estimates.

Print:  Click this button to print the list.

Click on the first ar-
row to move your cur-
sor back to the first
page.

Click on the previ-
ous arrow to move
back to the previous
page.

Click on the next
arrow to move to the
next  page.

Click on the last ar-
row to move to the
last page.

Double click on the Job Number or Project Title to open the Bid Analysis window.
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The bid analysis window has five tabs:
General Tab:

This tab has data entry
fields for project informa-
tion.  Only the high-
lighted fields can be
edited.  Information in
the grayed out fields
defaults from the esti-
mates module when the
project is
selected.

Bid Status:  Click the arrow button for a pulldown menu and select the current
bid status.   (Scheduled, Opened, Awarded, All bids rejected, or Bids restored).

Contract:  Enter the six digit contract number.

Ad Date:  Enter the date of advertisement.
All Date fields require an 8 digit entry.  (i.e. 04/31/1998)

Bid Opening Date/Time:  Enter bid opening date and time.
i.e. 04/01/1998 10:00)
Award Date:  When the contract has been awarded, change the status to
awarded, enter the award date and click Save.

Bid Check Revision:  This field is used to change the bid check revision
number when an update is required after a report has been printed.

Addendum:  Enter the number of addenda issued for the project.

Awarded Alternates:  For those projects with Alternate bids enter the base plus
alternate combination that was awarded.  (Base bid plus A1+B1).

Project Title:  This field defaults from the Estimate module.

Project Engineer:  Enter the project engineer’s name, address include plus four
zip code, and telephone number.
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Buttons on the General Tab:

Save:  Click on this button at any time to save any changes made to this screen.

Bid Opening Form:  (bid tally sheet) Click on this button to create a bid opening
form.  At the Print Preview screen click on the Print button to print a hard copy or
click the Close button to return to the General tab.  The arrow buttons are the
same as previously explained.

Bid Status Report:  Click this button to create a bid status report.  This report shows
the required data for the project including the department estimate, number
of addenda, number of proposal holders; their names, amount bid(Initial)
amount bid(corrected), status of bids and remarks.  This report may be printed
three times for different purposes.

1.  Before any bid data has been entered.  This will show the proposal
     holders and department estimate.
2.  For preliminary (apparent) bid results, print the report after the bidders
     apparent bid totals have been entered

Bid Check Report:  This screen will be explained later in this chapter.

Bid Tabulation Report:  This screen will be explained later in this chapter.

UBA Update Table:  Click this button to transfer the three low bidders’ bid prices to
the UBA table in the mainframe database.  Caution!  This update is to be done one
time after the final bid tab has been created and the contract has been executed.
This will prevent duplication of data on the mainframe.

Update Mainframe:  Click this button to transfer bid data to the Mainframe data
base. (CAPS, CCIS, Prequal etc.) As soon as the bid check is verified accurate
and again when the contract has been awarded.  Caution:  The total
entered in the bid data entry  field for the low bidder, must agree with
the contract total calculated by the bid check.

Awarded Estimate:  Click this button to create a version 99 estimate in the estimates
module.  To use this feature, click the Bid Item tab; click the box by the awarded
contractor’s name; click Save, then the General tab; click the Awarded Estimate
button.  The contractors’ bid prices will be copied to the estimates module creating
a version 99 estimate using the actual bid prices.
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 To move from one bidder to the next, point your cursor at the submitted bid
field for that bidder and click once.  Caution! Be sure the cursor is pointed at
the desired contractor name before entering bid data.

Submitted Bid Total, Unit Price and Extended Amount Field:
These are required data entry fields for each bidder.

Use the Tab key to move from each data entry field to the next.  The field
you are entering data for will always be highlighted.  If a calculation error is
detected the field will turn red after you have moved to the next field.  If
this happens verify that you have not made a data entry error and make
the necessary correction.

Bid Item Tab:  (Bid entry screen)

To enter a new contractor click the Add Contractor button.  This will open the
proposal holder file.  Double click the contractor’s name, this will add the
contractor’s name and address to the bid check file.  If a contractor name  is
added in error, point the cursor at that name and click the Delete Contractor
button.  This will bring up the message.  “Are your sure you want to delete this
contractor?”  Select OK to delete or cancel to go back to the bid analysis screen.

NOTE:  A hand cursor will point at the name of the bidder you are entering
 data for.

Click the Bid Items Tab.  This is the
bid analysis screen (data entry
screen) for the contractor’s  bids.
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Leading zeros or commas are not required.  Decimals are only required when
the bid amount includes cents.  100 or 100.00 will both be shown as $100.00.
The system will add the zeros after the decimal.  100.1 or 100.10 will both be
shown as $100.10.  Deleted or no charge items do not require an entry.  They
may be left blank.

Credit Amounts:  Enter a minus symbol in front of the amount.  (-1)

Lump sum, Estimated and Calculated items:
   EBASE will not allow a unit price entry for these items.  Enter the extended
  amount only.

When all bid items have been entered click the Save Button to save the bid.
Then repeat the process for all remaining bids.  You may save your work at any
time by clicking the save button.  Always save your work before exiting.

Import Bids:
To use this feature, insert the bidders diskette into the disk drive.

1. Select the Bid Items window.
2. Click the Add Contractor button.
3. Select the appropriate contractor to copy the bidder

to the Bid Item screen.
4. Click Save.
5. Enter the contractors apparent contract total in Submitted

Bid field.  (Caution:  Be sure the correct bidder is selected.)
6. Click Import Bids.  Then click Open Import Files.
7. Click Import.
8. Click Bid Items and Save.
9. Close the job and re-open it from the job selection window.
10.Select the Bid Items tab and the bidders prices will have

been copied from the diskette.  Remove the diskette.
11.Select the General tab.
12.Select the Bid Check Report tab.
13.Print the Bid Check and verify the bid results from the Bid

Check report with the bidders hard copy.

To edit a bid after it has been saved.  Select the contractor by pointing your
mouse and clicking on the name.  The small white hand will indicate the con-
tractor selected.  You may then move through the bid by using either the
scroll bar or the tab key to find an item.  When you have finished editing click
on the Save button to again save your work.

When all bids have been entered and saved.  Click on the General Tab. Select
bid check report.
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If the bidder has made last minute bid changes and/or discrepancies are noted,
revise the prices in the bid item screen to agree with the hard copy proposal
submitted by the bidder.  The signed hard copy is the control (binding) copy.  If
differences are noted the data on the diskette will be revised to agree with the
hard copy.  The hard copy can not be revised to agree with the data on the
diskette.

File the bids diskette with the original proposal document until the contract has
been awarded.  Follow normal procedures for the hard copy original bid docu-
ments.  The diskette may be reformatted and either discarded or reused after
the contract has been executed.

Bid Check Report:
 Click this button to create a bid check report.  This will bring up an error report
print preview.  Use the right scroll bar to view the error report for each bid
entered.  Click the Print Errors button to print the error report.  You may then
verify for data entry errors or contractor bid extension errors.  If it is a data entry
error, Click the Close button and make the necessary correction on the bid
screen.  If the error message is the result of bidder error click the Continue but-
ton for a print preview of the bid check report.  At the preview screen you may
use the scroll bars to scroll through the bid check, or you may use the arrow
buttons in the tool bar to page through the bid check.

Click the print button to print the report, or click the Close button to return to
the General Tab screen.  When the contract has been awarded enter the award
date, and use the bid status pull down tab to change the status to awarded.
Click the Bid Items button and click the awd box next to the awarded contrac-
tors’ name.  Click Save and return to the General screen.

Bid Tabulation:
Click this button to create the preliminary bid tabulation report after the bid
check has been verified.  The preliminary bid tabulation does not require an award
date.  This is also the button you will use to create the final bid tabulation after
the contract is awarded.  The final bid tabulations require an award date.  Fol-
low the same procedure as the bid check tab.
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Plan Holders Tab:
Click this button to
openthe plan holders
window.

Users are Cautioned!
This system does not
replace the require-
ment for plan holders
to be entered in the
prequal system for
verification of
eligibilily to receive a
bid proposal.

Add:
Click this button
to add a new
contractor to the
plan holders list.
It will add a blank field in the federal tax ID column.  Click the down
arrow in the federal tax ID column to open the contractor  database.
Scroll through the database until you find the correct contractor name.
Click the contractor  name to add to the plan holders list.  Proposal
Holders may be added to this list automatically as described in the
proceedures for invoice preparation, or as described below.  Before
adding a contractor with multiple addresses make sure you have se-
lected the correct office number.  Contractors with multiple addresses
will have an office number assigned to each address.  The contractor
office numbers and addresses may be viewed in the main contractor
database under the contractors button, as explained earlier in this
chapter.

Delete:
This button will delete an individual contractor from the plan holders list.
Click the contractor  name, when it is highlighted, click the Delete button.
This will remove the name from the list.

Labels:
Click this button to create mailing labels for the plan holders on this list.  A
print preview will appear.  If the labels are correct click Print to print the
labels at your laser printer.  They are formatted to print on 1” x 2-5/8”
labels.  Avery Dennison #5160 or MACO ML-3000 labels 3 per line 10 lines
per page.  When using this feature you will need to create labels from both
the plan holders and proposal holders buttons.  (They are not combined)
You will need both list when preparing a mailing for a project.
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Proposal Holders Tab:
Click this button to create a
proposal holders list.
Use caution that all
proposalholders are
prequalified to receive
a bid proposal before
issuing a proposal and
entering them on this
list.  This system does
not replace the
prequal system.  Click
this button to open the
proposal holders win-
dow.

Add:
Click this button to add
a new contractor to the
proposal holders list.  It
will add a blank field in the federal tax ID  column.  Click the down
arrow in the federal tax  ID column to open the contractor database.
Scroll through the database until you find the correct contractor name.
Click the contractor name to add to the proposal holders list.  Before
adding a contractor with multiple addresses make sure you have se-
lected the correct office number.  Contractors with multiple addresses
will have an office number assigned to each address.  The contractor
office numbers and addresses may be viewed in the main contractor
database under the contractor’s button, as explained earlier in this
chapter.

Delete:
This button will delete an individual contractor from the proposal holder
list.  Click the contractor name, when it is highlighted, click the Delete
button.  This will remove the name from the list.

Label:
Click this button to create mailing labels for the proposal holders on this
list.  A print preview will appear.  If the labels are correct click print to
print the labels at your laser printer.  They are formatted to print on 1”x
2 5/8” labels.  Avery Dennison #5160 or MACO ML-3000 labels 3 per line
ID, lines per page.  When using this feature you will need to create la-
bels from both the plan holders and proposal holders buttons.  (They are
not combined)  You will need both list when preparing a mailing for a
project.
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Create EBIDS - Files:

When a bidder request to bid using a diskette, these proceedures will be followed:

1. Insert a diskette into the disk drive.

2. Open the project file, and at the Proposal Holders screen select the
correct bidder.

3. Click Create EBIDS - File button.  The “Save files to” dialog box will
appear.
If it is pointed at the correct drive for your diskette, click OK.  If it is not,
type in the correct drive letter and click OK.

4. Once the file has been copied to the diskette, the message: “EBIDS
export file has been created at the location you specified”. will appear.
Click OK.

5. Remove the Proposal diskette; attach a diskette label with the bidders
name, project title, contract number and PS&E number.

6. Insert the Proposal diskette and the three EBIDs program diskettes into
a diskette mailer.  Attach the mailer to the invoice that goes to
Printing Services to be mailed with the  plans, Specifications and printed
proposal to the contractor.
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This system should only be used by Region with the concurrence of the Region Account-
ing Office.  OSC Contract Ad and Award is responsible for accounting for plans in-
voices/payments prepared in that office and will use this system.

Log on to EBASE, double click the EBASE icon on your desk top, or select  the EBASE
program from your Start Menu.

Select the correct server (HOKI for testing, ZEUS for production)

Enter your EBASE user ID and Password.

At the main menu single click on the Contractors button.  This will take you to the
Contractors Listing screen.
For security and your convenience, OSC Ad and Award staff will maintain this listing.
Only one user at a time may edit the contractor listing.

INVOICE
Preparation Procedures for EBASE
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“Search for Contractor”  Type the first three or four letters of the contractors name in
this field.  This will take you to the first record beginning with those letters.  Click the
correct contractor name and office.  (Caution! Verify the accuracy of the data for the
selected contractor before clicking the “Invoice” button).  If the contractor name
and address is inaccurate or not found, contact the OSC Ad and Award office.  OSC
staff will add, edit or delete the contractor data from this screen as required.

“INVOICE” Click this
button to go to the
invoice data entry
screen.  Click on the
appropriate Region in
the pull - down menu
for the invoice and
click OK.

This will take you to the
invoice data entry
screen and assign the
next invoice number in
sequence for the re-
gion selected.  It will
also paste the Federal
ID#; name; contractor
number, address,
phone and fax number

for the selected
contractor to the
invoice.

Fill in the appropri-
ate invoice field.

Bid Open Date:
Enter the bid open-
ing date for the
project requested.
Ordered By:  Enter
the name of the
person requesting
the plans.
Order Date:  The
system will auto-
matically enter the
current date.
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Ebids Flag:  Check this field only if the customer desires to bid
by diskette.  The system will print “EBIDS Proposal Requested”
on the invoice. (this option will be available soon.)

Order Method:  Use the pull-down menu to select the order method
(i.e. phone, letter, etc.).

Taken By:  enter the name of the person preparing the invoice.
Payment Status:  Use the pull-down menu to select the payment

status.
Payment Method:  Use the pull-down menu to select method of

payment.
Amount Received:  Enter the amount of payment received.
Check No.:  Enter the check number if paid by check.  If bid proposal

is not issued, place  X  in the box next to the appropriate reason.
Item Description:  Enter the project title.
Job Number:  Enter the PS&E number (This is a required field for each project

requested.  It enables the contractor data to copy to the appropriate
proposal or plan holders list in EBASE when the invoice is printed.)

Work Class(s):  Enter advertised work class(s).
Plans:  Enter an  X  if plans are requested.
Proposal:  Enter an  X  if a proposal is issued.  This will automatically

paste the contractor’s data to the proposal and plan holders
list for this project in the Bids Module.

Quantity:  Enter the number of plans sets requested.
Amount:  Enter the appropriate plans fee.
Sales Tax:  Leave this field blank at this time.
Total Amount:  This is calculated by the system.  It is the number of plan

sets times the amount per set plus any sales tax entered
(sales tax is not collected at this time)

Add Detail Line:  If plans for more than one project are requested,
you may add additional item description lines by clicking
this button.  Each time you click it, one line will be added.
This line may also be used to show a billing address, if a
customer requests plans be delivered somewhere other
than the address of record.

Delete Detail Line:  If a line is not needed, it may be deleted by
clicking this button. When all the data has been entered, you have
the option of clicking the

Cancel:   button to exit the invoice without saving, or click the Invoice
button to preview the invoice.

The invoice print preview screen is your  last opportunity to edit the invoice.  If
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you see incorrect data, click the Close button in the top tool bar, and you will go
back to the previous screen to make the corrections.
If everything is accurate, click the Print button in the top tool bar.  This will simul-
taneously save and print the invoice.  At the print dialog screen select the num-
ber of copies needed.  One copy for the customer, one copy for Accounting,
one copy for Printing Services and one copy to the issuing office file.  (OSC re-
quires six copies.  1- Customer, 1-Plans Desk, 2 - Printing Services, 1 - Accounting,
1 - Control Copy)

If an error is
made on the
invoice it can be
corrected at any
time before the
Print button is
clicked.  Once
the invoice is
printed it can
not be edited.  If
an error is made,
the invoice must
be voided and a
new invoice
created.  Voided
invoices must be
signed off by the
person preparing
the invoice and
their supervisor.
Save the voided
invoices for an
accounting audit trail.

Display Invoice:  Select this button to display a record of all invoices for a se-
lected contractor.  This screen will display all invoices that have been issued to a
selected contractor.  It will show the invoice number, contractors prequal num-
ber, invoice date and the date voided, if the invoice has been voided.
You may view any listed invoice from this screen by selecting the invoice number
and double clicking.  The invoice may be reprinted from the view screen (it can
not be edited).
Click Close to return to the Contractor Listing screen.

The following buttons are related only to the Contractor Listing, and are ex-
plained earlier in this manual:

PRINT SORT FILTER ADD

DELETE SAVE SAVE AS CLOSE
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This system should only be used by Region with the concurrence of the Region Account-
ing Office.  OSC Contract Ad and Award is responsible for accounting for plans in-
voices/payments prepared in that office and will use this system.

From the tool bar on the EBASE startup screen, use the  pull-down menu under Bids to
select Invoice
Inventory.

This will take you to
the Invoice Inven-
tory listing.  This list is
a record of every
invoice created in
EBASE.

Search by Invoice
Number:  Type the
invoice number in
this field to search
the listing for a
specific invoice
record.  The Region
alpha prefix must
be used with this
feature. (i.e. SWR1,
NWR1, etc.)

When you have found the correct invoice number, double Click on that record to
view or print a duplicate of the original invoice.  This in an inquiry feature only and the
original may not be revised.
The following information is shown for each invoice:

 Invoice Number
 Invoice Date
 Bid Opening Date
 Voided Date
 Invoice Amount
 Amount Received
 Payments Received
 Balance Due

This is the window where an invoice may be voided.  To void an invoice, select the
invoice, type in the void date and click Save.  This will show VOID in red in the view
invoice screen.  It will also show the void date on the Display Invoice screen in the
Contractor Listing window.

ACCOUNTING
for EBASE invoices
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If an invoice is voided in error, you may delete the date and the invoice will no longer
be shown as void.  This is the only edit that may be done to a saved invoice.
The void feature should only be used if an invoice is
created in error.
All voided  in-
voices need to be
signed off by the
person who cre-
ated the invoice,
and their supervi-
sor at the time
they are voided.
Note the reason
for void on the
invoice.

Invoice  listing:
This button
allows you
to create
an invoice listing by start and end dates, (i.e. 02/01/1999 to 02/28/1999 would
produce a listing of all invoices created from 2/1 through 2/28).  This can be
printed by clicking the Print button.

Invoice Payment:  Click this button to open the invoice payment screen.
When payment is made on an outstanding invoice, enter the amount of
payment, mailroom log number and cash receipt number, then
click Save.  Click Cancel  to cancel the payment record.

Caution!  This payment is still required to be entered in TRAINS on a cash receipt for
accounting, it is not meant to replace your current accounting procedures.

Click Close to exit back to the invoice listing.
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Purge Invoices:  This feature allows you to print a listing of a block of invoices
using a beginning and ending date, then purge (delete) the records from
the database.  This feature should only be used after all invoices and
payments within that time period are accounted for.  This list will show:

Invoice Number
Date of Invoice
Invoice Amount
Amount Received with the original order

and a complete payment history including:
Date Paid
Receipt No.
Amount Paid
Balance Due for each invoice.

The listing is to be files with the accounting copies (control copies) of
the invoices as an audit record.

Caution!  Never purge a block of invoices before printing the listing.

Button Definitions:

PRINT - Click this button to print the entire listing.
SORT - Click this button to sort the listing by any method shown in

the sort dialog box.
FILTER - Click this button to set up a filter to show only the records for

your region.
DELETE - This button will be disabled.  You can not delete an invoice.
SAVE - Click to save.
SAVE AS - Click to save the list to a different directory.
CLOSE - Click to exit listing.
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1.   A separate group is
required whenever there is
a change in Program Item
Number (PIN).

2.   A separate group is required when-
ever there is a change in the funding
(any change in participants,
their individual participation rates, or
their source of funding).
Funding participants may be the FHWA,
a State agency, County, City, or other
public agency, private organizations
and participation agreements for work
to be done by contractor.

3.   A separate group is required
whenever there is a change in
control section.

4.  A separate State funded group
(1 per project) is required for
reimbursement for third party
damages.

puorG puorG

R039001 S220351

puorG puorG puorG

R039001 S220351 S220351

etatS-deF etatS-deF etatS

puorG puorG puorG puorG puorG

R039001 R039001 S220351 S220351 S220351

etatS-deF etatS-deF etatS-deF etatS etatS

001471SC 501471SC 001471SC 001471SC 001471SC

puorG puorG puorG puorG

R039001 R039001 S220351 S220351

etatS-deF etatS-deF etatS-deF etatS

001471SC 501471SC 001471SC 001471SC

ESTIMATE GROUP BREAK RULES

Estimate Group Break RulesA1
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CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERING PERCENTAGES & CONTINGENCIES

Construction Engineering Percentages
& ContingenciesB1

Contingency percentages are set up to handle unforeseen changes in a project.
Changes such as additional work, quantity over-runs, and additional items are some
of the contingencies that maybe expected in a project.  Currently for all WSDOT
contracts, contingencies are limited to 4% of the total contract amount.  Please con-
tact the Program Management office for guidance on using a Contingency per-
centage greater than 4%.
For local agency projects administered by WSDOT off the State Highway system no
contingencies percentage will be set up.

Engineering percentages are the amount of monies set up in each contract for
administration of the project.  These percentages will vary by type of work and total
dollar amount of the contract.  On an average, the department has been running
around 15% engineering on all projects in the improvement and preservation pro-
grams.
When beginning an estimate enter this 15% average as a beginning point for Con-
struction Engineering.  Prior to the final PS&E submittal, this percentage may be
adjusted up or down using the figures in the tables included here.

The Region Program Development/Management staff, based on appropriate justifi-
cation, can approve any changes in the construction engineering percentages for
a project different from the rates listed.

Copies of the approved justification letter shall be submitted with the final PS&E turn
in for advertisement.

* Please use the Charts on Pages B2 & B3 to Calculate Engineering Percentages

*
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P1 Roadway
(PA)   Paving projects.

P2 Structures
(PB)   New construction, updating existing structures projects.
(PC)   Seismic retrofits.

P3 Other Facilities
(PD)   Refurbish existing rest areas to extend service life and
           improve safety.
(PF)   Construct weigh facilities.
(PH)   Major Refurbishments of electrical systems, electronics,
          mechanical systems and major Drainage
           rehabilitation or  replacement projects
(PE)   Slope stabilization Projects.

Engineering Percentages for Highway  Projects
To use the following tables :
Once the Program and sub-programs have been identified, go appropriate table
and find the dollar range that covers the total Construction cost (construction costs
will include any below the line items that has Engineering applied to them, such as
utility agreements and work by state forces other than WSDOT).  Record the corre-
sponding percentage in your estimate.

Preservation Projects

Example:   $3,750,000 Total Construction project costs with:
$2,225,000 under Preservation P1 paving (PA) and
$1,525,000 under Improvement I2 collision reduction (ID)

Percentages From Tables
[ P1 ~ PA = 12 %]       [ I2 ~ ID = 18 % ]
(2,225,000 x .12) + (1,525,000  x .18)

3,750,000
=  14%

Projects with Multiple
Programs

noitavreserPyawhgiHPmargorP

yawdaoR-1P erutcurtS-2P rehtO-3P
ytilicaF

ytefaS/gnivaP-AP
noitarotseR noitavreserP-BP aerAtseR-DP

cihportsataC-CP
noitcudeR epolSelbatsnU-EP

noitatShgieW-FP

troppuSmargorP-GP

/niarDrojaM-HP
lacirtcelE

stcejorPnoitavreserP
1P 2P 3P

AP BP CP DP EP FP GP HP

000,052-0$ %02 %02 %42 %81 %81 %32 %41 %12

000,005$-000,052$ %81 %81 %42 %61 %61 %02 %21 %81

000,000,1$-000,005$ %61 %61 %22 %61 %21 %81 %01 %61

000,000,2$-000,000,1$ %41 %41 %02 %41 %01 %61 %01 %61

000,000,5$-000,000,2$ %21 %21 %02 %41 %8 %41 %8 %41

000,000,01$-000,000,5$ %01 %01 %81 %41 %6 %41 %8 %41

+000,000,01$ %8 %8 %81 %41 %6 %41 %8 %41

elpmaxeetaruccanarofstcejorphguonetonerewerehttahtetacidnisegatnecrepdethgilhgiH

B2
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Improvement  Projects
I1 Mobility — Improve mobility within congested highway
corridors.
          (IA)   Congestion Relief Projects Urban

(IB)   Congestion Relief Projects Rural
(IC)   Bicycle projects
(IQ)  High Occupancy Vehicle projects

I2 Safety — Provide the safest possible highways within avail-
able resources.
          (ID)   Accident reduction projects

(IE)   Projects that improve roadway geometerics, elimi-
nate at-grade intersections, install signals / channelization
at intersections

I3 Economic Initiatives — Support efficient and reliable freight
movement on state highways.
Support tourism development and other Washington industries.

(IF)   Freight and Goods improvement to all weather
surfaces
(IG)  Projects providing four-lane limited access facilities on a trunk system
(IH)  Constructing Rest areas
(II)    Replacing or modifying structures on the Interstate System with, restricted vertical clearances and limited overload capacities
(IJ)   Scenic Byway Projects
(IR)   Bicycle rural road shoulder widening projects

I4 Environmental Retrofit — Retrofit state highway facilities as appropriate to reduce existing environmental impacts.
(IK)   Reconstruct storm water discharge facilities
(IL)   Projects removing fish passage  barriers
(IM)  Projects including Noise walls, berms, and noise mitigation measures.

          (IN)  Projects for air quality

tnemevorpmIImargorP

ytiliboM-1I ytefaS-2I nocE-3I
evitaitinI

norivnE-4I
tiforteR

nabrU-AI noisilloC-DI
noitcudeR

rehtaeWllA-FI
yawhgiH

retawmrotS-KI
ffonuR

lariR-BI noisilloCEI
noitneverP

metsySknurT-GI
noitelpmoC

reirraBhsiF-LI
lavomeR

ekiBnabrU-CI
noitcennoC

tseRytefaSweN-HI
aerA

esioN-MI
noitcudeR

enaLVOH-QI noitcirtseRegdirB-II ytilauQriA-NI

yawhgiHcinecS-JI dnalteW-OI
gnirotinoM

tisnarTdnuoS-6I amocaT-7I
sworraN

gniruoTekiB-RI
etuoR

yciloP-PI
noitatnemelpmI

tisnarTlanoigeR-TI
ytirohtuA

amocaT-UI
aworraN

/ehcnalavA-SI
lortnoCdoolF

B3

stcejorPtnemevorpmI
1I 2I 3I 4I

AI BI CI QI DI EI FI GI HI II KI LI

000,052-0$ %62 %81 %22 %22 %42 %22 %22 %02 %21 %21 %81 %22

000,005$-000,052$ %32 %71 %22 %02 %22 %02 %02 %02 %21 %21 %81 %22

000,000,1$-000,005$ %02 %61 %02 %02 %02 %81 %02 %81 %21 %21 %81 %22

000,000,2$-000,000,1$ %71 %51 %02 %81 %81 %61 %81 %61 %21 %21 %81 %22

000,000,5$-000,000,2$ %41 %41 %81 %61 %51 %41 %61 %41 %21 %21 %81 %22

000,000,01$-000,000,5$ %21 %31 %61 %41 %31 %21 %41 %21 %21 %21 %81 %22

+000,000,01$ %01 %01 %41 %21 %01 %01 %41 %01 %21 %21 %81 %22

elpmaxeetaruccanarofstcejorphguonetonerewerehttahtetacidnisegatnecrepdethgilhgiH
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FEDERAL WORK TYPE CODES
sepyTecafruSdnayawdaoR

000A evitimirP

000B devorpminU

000C htraEdeniarD&dedarG

000D ecafruSlioS

000E enotSrolevarG

000F tnemtaerTecafruStiB

000I etercnoCsuonimutiB

000J etercnoCtnemeCdnaltroP

000K srehtOllA

epyTegdirB
.erutcurtsehtfoerutanehtsetacidnitigiddnocesehT.ssalCegdirBehtsetacidni)Xedoc(tigidtsrifehT

__0X yawretaWrevoyawhgiH

__1X daorliaRrevoyawhgiH

__2X yawhgiHrevoyawhgiH

__3X daorliaRdnayawretaWrevoyawhgiH

__4X yawhgiHdnayawretaWrevoyawhgiH

__5X yawhgiHdnadaorliaRrevoyawhgiH

__6X daorliaRrednuyawhgiH

__7X yawhgiHrednuyawhgiH

__8X yyawhgiHdnadaorliaRrednuyawhgiH

__9X
-3osla:yawhgiHdnaRR,yawretaWrevoyawhgiH.lcni,snoitanibmocrehtO

suoenallecsimdnasnoitarapesedarglevel-4dna

C1
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lairetamehtseifitneditigiddrihtehT-epyTlairetamerutcurtsrepuS
napsehtfo,srebmemnapsgnitroppuslapicnirpfo

_0_X rebmiT

_1_X yranosaM

_2_X dessertserpton,etercnoC

_3_X leetS

_4_X etercnoCdnaleetS

_5_X leetSdnarebmiT

_6_X etercnoCdnarebmiT

_7_X etercnocdnaleetsetisopmoC

_8_X denoisnettsopdnadessertserp,etercnoC

_9_X munimulA

napsfoepytseifitneditigidhtruofehT-epyTngiseDerutcurtsrepuS
sepytnapseromro2sesirpmocegdirbfinapsniamrofepytseifitnedi(

0__X balS

1__X )redrigxobsedulcni(redriG

2__X )revelitnactpecxe(ssurT

3__X emarFdigiR

4__X hcrA

5__X ssurtrevelitnaC

6__X elbavoM

7__X noisnepsuS

8__X )htgnelegdirb(trevluCxoB

999X lennutyawhgiH

C2
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tsiLecnerefeRssorCegdirB

sepyTnapStsiLegdirBtsetaleeS

63__X SAB napStfiLelucsaB

42 AC hcrAetercnoC

12 XOBC redrigxoBetercnoC

82ro700Y VLUCC trevluCetercnoC

18ro12 PFC nootnoPgnitaolFetercnoC

12 GC redriGetercnoC

02 SC balSetercnoC

02 TSC gniliPrebmiTnobalSetercnoC

12 BTC maeB-TetercnoC

22 URTC ssurTetercnoC

999 NUTC lennuTdeniLetercnoC

14 BSE maeBleetSdesacnE

18 BCP maeBetercnoCdenoisneT-erP

08 SCP balSetercnoCdenoisneT-erP

18 BTCP maeB-TetercnoCdenoisneT-erP

C3
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tsiLecnerefeRssorCegdirB

sepyTnapStsiLegdirBtsetaleeS

18 BOP maeBetercnoCdenoisneT-tsoP

18 BTOP maeB-TetercnoCdenoisneT-tsoP

12 CRP maeBetercnoCdecrofnieRtsacerP

18 BOPRP maeBdenoisneT-tsoPdnadenoisneT-erP

18 XBTP redriGxoBdenoisneT-tsoP

13 AS hcrAleetS

13ro17 BS maeBleetS

13ro17 XOBS redriGxoBleetS

700Y VLUCS trevluCleetS

13 PFS nootnoPgnitaolFleetS

13ro17 GS redriGleetS

63 LS napStfiLleetS

63 SS napSgniwSleetS

23 TS ssurTleetS

73 PSUS napSnoisnepsuSleetS

700Y VLUCT trevluCrebmiT

10 BLTT maeBdetanimaLrebmuLdetaerT

10 LLTT detanimaLlanidutignoLrebmiTdetaerT

20 URTT ssurTrebmiTdetaerT

10 STT eltserTrebmiTdetaerTstlaS

10 TTT eltserTrebmiTdetaerTetosoerC

999 NUTT lennuTdeniLrebmiT

999 NUT lennuT

10 LTU goLdetaertnU

10 BLTU maeBdetanimaLrebmiTdetaertnU

20 URTU ssurTrebmiTdetaertnU

10 TTU eltserTrebmiTdetaertnU

C4
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.tnoC-epyTsuoenallecsiM

901Y * ytilicafgnidaolkcurT

011Y * )edoctnempoleved(PASCM

111Y * )margorptnemecrofne(PASCM

211Y * )tnempoleved(LDC

311Y * )snoitarepognitset(LDC

002Y * sesahcrupsuB

502Y * )liardexif(kcotsgnillorfoesahcruP

012Y * sesnepxeevitartsinimdA

512Y * )ten(sesnepxegnitarepO

912Y * staobyrreF

022Y * tnemetabaesioN

222Y dexif,selacskcurT

322Y * elbatrop,selacskcurT

422Y * enozdetcirtserotuA

522Y * seitilicafrefsnartdnalanimreT

GNEC * gnireenignenoitcurtsnoC

RKMG * srekramcitedoeG

PSNI laicepsrehtodnanoitacifissalcdna,noitcepsni,yrotnevniegdirB
stcejorpegdirb

NIAM ecnanetniaM

*NOCP noitcurtsnoctsoP

GNEP gnireenigneyranimilerP

1-EP )ylnosdnufnaihcalappA(seidutsnoitacol,gninnalpetuoR

2-EP )naihcalappA(snalpnoitcurtsnocdnangisedgnireenignE

NALP )sdnufLPdnaRP,RPH(gninnalP

HSER )sdnufLPdnaRP,RPH(hcraesaeR

PM-R stnemyapgnivomlaitnediseR

AWOR * yawfothgiR

CS-R stsocsecivresnoitacoleR

B/WR stnemyapmrafdnassenisuB

O/WR srenwO-stnemyapgnisuohtnemecalpeR

SW/R WORfoedistuospirtscinecsfonoitisiuqcA

T/WR stneneT-stnemyapgnisuohtnemecalpeR

YTFS krowdetalerytefaS

NLPU gninnalpdezinabrU

9891,1hcraM3.0054HredroAWHFotAxidneppamorfdecudorpersilairetamsihT:ETON

* tseuqernopudeddaebyamtub,ESABEnidetsilyltnerructoneraesehT
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SAFETY CLASS CODES
SECIVEDLORTNOCCIFFART/NOITCESRETNI

edoCkroW eltiT erusaeMfotinU epyT

* A1 senaLgninruT,noitazilennahC ___ YTFS

* B1 stnemevorpmIecnatsiDthgiS ___ YTFS

* C1 sngiSciffarT ___ YTFS

* D1 metIrojaM,srotaenileDro/dnagnikraM ___ YTFS

* E1 tcejorPfometIrojaM,noitanimullI ___ YTFS

* F1 edargpU,slangiSciffarT noitcesretnIhcaE **

* G1 weN,slangiSciffarT noitcesretnIhcaE **

SERUTCURTS

edoCkroW eltiT erusaeMfotinU epyT

A2 ytefaSrofegdirByfidoMronediW egdirBhcaE ___X

B2 ytefaSroftnemecalpeRegdirB egdirBhcaE ___X

C2 ytefaSrofweN,noitcurtsnoCegdirB egdirBhcaE ___X

D2 ytefaSerutcurtSroniMevorpmI/ecalpeR ___ YTFS

E2 liaRegdirBedargpU ___ YTFS

D1
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SAFETY CLASS CODES - CONT.

STNEMEVORPMIEDISDAORDNAYAWDAOR

edoCkroW eltiT erusaeMfotinU epyT

* A3 deddAsenaLon,yaWdelevarTnediW ___ ****

B3 yaWdelevarTot)s(enaLddA ___ ****

C3 noitarapeSyawdaoR/naideMllatsnI ___ YTFS

D3 tnemevorpmI/gninediWredluohS ___ YTFS

E3 RRtpecxe,tnemngilaeRyawdaoR ___ YTFS

* F3 yalrevO-tnemtaerTdikS ___ YTFS

G3 gnivoorGtnemevaP ___ YTFS

H3 troppuSngiSyawakaerB ___ YTFS

I3 seloPytilitUyawakaerB/etacoleR ___ YTFS

* J3 tnemtaerTdnEliardrauG ___ YTFS

K3 liardrauGedargpU ___ YTFS

L3 reirraBnaideMedargpU ___ YTFS

M3 reirraBnaideMllatsnI ___ YTFS

* N3 rotaunettAtcapmI eciveDhcaE YTFS

O3 gnidargeR:sepolSediSnettalF ___ YTFS

* P3 ciffarT.tniaM/ytefaSetiskroW ___ YTFS

* Q3 .rBhcaEnoisisnarTliardrauG/hcaorppAegdirB ___ YTFS

R3 lavomeRelcatsbO ___ YTFS

ytefaSnairtsedeP

edoCkroW eltiT erusaeMfotinU epyT

A4 noitcurtsnoCklawediS ___ YTFS

B4 ssaprednU/revOelcyciB/nairtsedeP ___ YTFS

C4 reirraBnairtsedeP/gnicneF ___ YTFS

D4 sbrucgnitsixenospmaR ___ YTFS

E4 noitcurtsnoCyawekiB ___ YTFS

F4 noitcurtsnocnoNelcyciB

D2
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SAFETY CLASS CODES - CONT.

STNEMEVORPMIYAWHGIH-DAORLIAR

edoCkroW eltiT erusaeMfotinU epyT

* A5 sgnissorC&sngiSRR gnissorChcaE ****

* B5 skcubssorCRR gnissorChcaE ****

* C5 noitanimullIgniXRR gnissorChcaE YTFS

* D5 edargpU,sthgiLgnihsalFgniXRR gnissorChcaE YTFS

* E5 weN,dthgiLgnihsalFgniXRR gnissorChcaE YTFS

* F5 weN,sthgiL.hsalF&setaGgniXRR gnissorChcaE YTFS

* G5 ylsuoiverPsthgiL.hsalF,setaGgniXRR gnissorChcaE YTFS

* H5 ylnoyrtiucriCkcarTRR gnissorChcaE YTFS

* I5 tnemevorpmIecafruSgniXRR gnissorChcaE YTFS

* J5 tnemevorpmItnemngilAgnissorCRR gnissorChcaE YTFS

* K5 tnemevorpmIecnatsiDthgiSgniXRR gnissorChcaE YTFS

* L5 esruoCybnoitanimilEgniXRR gnissorChcaE ***YTFS

* M5 gniX.tsixe.milEot.peSedarGRR .milEgniX.aE ***___X

* N5 gniXlaitnetoP.milEot.peS.dGRR .milEgniX.aE ***___X

* O5 noitarapeSedarGRRtcurtsnoceR egdirBhcaE ***___X

* P5 ytefaSrofRRetadolosmoC/coleR milEgniXteN ***YTFS

* Q5 gniXRRetanimilEotywHetacoleR .milEgniX.aE ***YTFS

* R5 .rtsnoCywHetadommoccAotRR.jdA/.coleR YTFS

SUOENALLECSIM

edoCkroW eltiT erusaeMfotinU epyT

** A6 tnemevorpmIytefaS.csiM ___ YTFS

*
llanonwodkaerBmetIeniLseriuqeRP

stcejorP

**
epyTkrowonfi,epyTkroWcificepSngissA

"YTFS"esu

*** s'noitcurtsnoceR&s'noitanimilEtropeR

****
sikrowtnemevaPfiedoCtnemevaPesU

tnanimoderP

D3
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Prequalification Codes

A1 Any Class
A2 Asphalt Concrete Curb, Gutter &/or Sidewalk & Driveway
A4 Asphalt Concrete Paving
A6 Asphalt Concrete Pavement (Laydown Only)
A8 Asphalt Emulsified Paving
A0 Asphalt Heater Pavement
B2 Asphalt Treated Base
B4 Bituminous Surface Treatment
B6 Bridge Deck Repair
B8 Bridge Rail
B0 Bridges & Structures
C2 Buildings
C4 Cabinet Work
C6 Carpentry
C8 Cement Concrete Curb, Gutter &/or Sidewalk & Driveway
C0 Cement Concrete Paving
D2 Cement Concrete Street Paving
D4 Cement Treated Base
D5 Cleaning Streets
D6 Clearing & Grubbing
D0 Concrete Barrier Construction
E2 Concrete Planing and Grooving
E4 Concrete Restoration
E6 Concrete Sawing &/or Coring
E8 Concrete Slope Protection
E0 Concrete Structures Except Bridges
F2 Concrete Structures (Foundations etc.)
F4 Crushed Surfacing (Placing only)
F6 Crushing
F8 Demolition
F0 Doors
G2 Drainage
G4 Distribution of Water (Incl. Crop Irrigation)
G6 Dredging
G8 Drilling & Blasting
G0 Drywall Construction
H2 Electrical
H3 Electronics - Fiber Optics Based Communication Systems
H5 Engineering (Other than Surveying)H6 Epoxy Repair
H8 Erecting
H0 Erosion Control
I2 Excavating & Backfilling
I4 Expansion Dam Work
I6 Fencing
I8 Fence Removal
I9 Floating Vessel - Constr., Conversion, Repair
I0 Floor Covering
J2 Gabions
J4 GlassJ6 Grading
J7 Ground Modification
J8 Grouting (Pressure
J0 Guardrail
K2 Guardrail Removal
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Prequalification Codes

K4 Guide Posts
K6 Guide Posts Removal
K8 Hauling
K0 Heating
L2 Herbicide Application
L4 Horizontal Drains
L6 Impact Attenuators
L8 Insecticide Application
L0 Insulation
M2 Iron Work
M4 Irrigation Systems (Landscape)
M6 Joint Sealing
M8 Landscaping
N2 Lane Markers
N4 Marine Work (not ferry)
N6 Masonry Mechanical
N8 MechanicalN0 Median or Traffic Barrier (Precast)
O2 Metal Retaining Wall
O4 Monument Cases & Covers
O6 Mowing
O8 Painting &/or Sealing Concrete
O0 Painting Buildings
P2 Painting
P4 Paint Steel Structures
P6 Paint Striping
P8 Pavement Jacking
P0 Pavement Marking (Paint)
Q2 Pavement Marking Removal
Q4 Pile DrivingQ6 Pipe Jacking
Q8 Pit Reclamation
Q0 Planting
R2 Plumbing
R4 Pore Pressure Device
R6 Post Tensioning
R8 Prestressed Concrete (Fabrication)R9 Railroad Construction
R0 Riprap
S2 Rock Bolts
S4 Rock Walls
S6 Roofing
S8 R/W Markers
S0 Sandblasting
T2 Seeding, Fertilizing & Mulching
T4 Septic Tanks
T5 DRILLED LARGE DIAMETER SLURRY SHAFTS ***
T6 Settlement Indicators
T7 Sewage Disposal
T8 Sewer Lines
T0 Shaft Excavation
U2 Sheet Metal
U4 Signing
U6 Signing Removal
U8 Sign Structures

***  T5 - Instructions for use.
Prequal code T5 shall be assigned only for Drilled Shafts
4' diameter or larger and greater than 15' deep when
excavation is performed utilizing the wet method and
concrete is placed by tremie methods under a mineral,
polymer, or water slurry.
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Prequalification Codes

U9 Slurry, Diaphragm, and cut-off walls
U0 Steel Rebar
V2 Steel Rebar for Cement Concrete Pavement
V3 Surveying
V4 Structural Plate Pipe
V5 Terminal Buildings (Ferry)
V6 Theromplastic Pavement Markings
V7 Tieback Anchors Rock, SoilV8 Tile
V0 Timber Bridges
W2 Traffic Buttons
W3 Traffic Control
W4 Traffic Curb
W6 Traffic Signal System
W7 Transporting (hauling materials)
W8 Tunnels
W9 Tunnel Cleaning
W0 Ventilation Systems
X2 Water Lines
X4 Water Proof Membrane (Deck Seal)
X6 Welding
X8 Well Drilling
X0 Wire Mesh Slope Protection
Z0 Missing Pre Qual Code   (Must use GSP 08012.FR1 and confirm with Contract AD & Award Office)
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Prequalification Work Classes

Work Class Work Class Description

1 Clearing, Grubbing, Grading & Draining -Removal of tree stumps, shrubs, modification of ground
surface by cuts and fills, excavating of earth materials and placement of drainage structures.

2 Production & Placing of Crushed Materials - Production & Placing of Crushed Materials and gravel.

3 Bituminous Surface Treatment - Placing of crushed materials with asphaltic application.

4 Asphalt Concrete Paving -Production and placing asphalt concrete plant mix pavement.

5 Cement Concrete Paving - Production and placing cement concrete pavement.

6 Bridges & Structures - Construction of bridges, wall, and other major structures of timber, steel and
concrete.

7 Buildings - Construction of buildings and related structures within the right-of-way and major recon-
struction and remodeling of such buildings.

8 Painting - Painting bridges, buildings and related structures.

9 Traffic Signals - Installation of traffic signal and control systems.

10 Structural Tile Cleaning - Cleaning tunnels, large buildings and structures and storage tanks.

11 Guardrail - Construction of rail secured to uprights and erected as a barrier between, or beside lanes of
a highway.

12 Pavement Marking (Excluding Painting) - Thermoplastic markings, stripes, bars, symbols, etc. Traffic
buttons, lane markers, guide posts.

13 Demolition - Removal of timber, steel and concrete structures and obstructions.

14 Drilling & Blasting - Controlled blasting of rock and obstructions by means of explosives.

15 Sewers & Water Mains - Draining, pipejacking, water systems, pumping Stations, storm drainage systems,
sewer rehabilitation, sewage pumping stations, pressurized lines.

16 Illumination and General Electrical - Highway illumination, navigation lighting, wiring, junction boxes,
conduit installation.

17 Cement Concrete Curb & Gutters - Sidewalks, spillways, driveways, monument case and covers, right-of-
way markers, traffic curbs and gutters.

18 Asphalt Concrete Curb & Gutters -  Sidewalks, spillways, driveways, monument case and covers, right-
of-way markers, traffic curbs and gutters.

19 Riprap and Rock Walls - Mortar, rubble, and masonry walls; rock retaining walls and placing of large
broken stone on earth surfaces for protection against the action of water.

20 Concrete Structures Except Bridges - Cast-in-place median barrier, prestressing, post tensioned struc-
tures, footings, prefabricated panels and walls, retaining walls, and ramps, foundations and concrete
slope protection.

21 Tunnels and Shaft Excavation - Tunnel excavation, rock tunneling and soft bore tunneling.

22 Piledriving - Driving concrete, steel and timber piles.
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23 Concrete Surface Treatment - exposed aggregate, fractured in and rope textured finishes; water proof-
ing concrete surfaces(clear or pigmented sealer).

24 Fencing - Wire and metal fencing, glare screens.

25 Bridge Deck Repair - Bridge expansion joint repair and modification, bridge deck resurfacing and
repair.

26 Deck Seal - Waterproof membrane.

27 Signing - Sign structures and signs.

28 Electronics - NOT USED

29 Slurry Diaphragm and cut-off walls - Slurry excavation and the construction of structural concrete walls
and slurry cut-off walls.

30 Surveying - Highway construction surveying.

31 Water Distribution and Irrigation Systems - Irrigation systems and heavy duty water distribution.

32 Landscaping - Landscaping irrigation, planting sodding, seeding, fertilizing, mulching, herbicide appli-
cation, insecticide application, weed control, mowing, liming, soil binder, top soil.

33 Engineering - Work other than surveying, including engineering calculations, drawing and other related
work for highway construction.

34 Erosion Control - Seeding Fertilizing, mulching, slope protection, top soil     application hydroseeding, soil
stabilization, soil sampling.

35 Precast Median Barrier-  - A concrete barrier that is cast and cured in other than its final position, used to
divide the median ot two adjacent highways or temporarily placed to divide traffic in construction
zones.

36 Permanent Tieback Anchor - installation of permanent rock and soil anchors, soldier piles

37 Impact Attenuators - Installation of approved protective systems filled with sand, water, foam or other
substances which prevent errant vehicles from impacting roadside hazards.

38 Paint Striping - painting bars, lettering, symbols and striping

39 Wire Mesh Slope Protection - The installation of zinc coated steel wire mesh anchored with wire rope
and reinforced concrete posts or anchored rods.  Used for dampening the effects of rolling rocks onto
the highway.  Slope scaling, horizontal drains, rock dowels, and rock bolts for slope stabilization.

40 Gabions and Gabion Construction - Construction of walls made with containers of galvanized steel
hexagonal wire mesh and filled with stone.

41 NOT USED

42 Electronics - Fiber Optic Based Communication Systems - Design and installation of fiber optic based
communications systems.

43 Mechanical - Plumbing work and the installation of heating and air conditioning units.

44 Asbestos Abatement - Asbestos abatement (L&I certified workers)

45 Hazardous Waste Removal - The containment, cleanup and disposal of toxic materials.  Companies
seeking this classification shall have full-time personal with current hazardous waste training (Certifica-
tion).



46 Concrete Restoration - Pavement sub seal, cement concrete repair, epoxy coatings, epoxy repair,
masonry repair, masonry cleaning, special coatings, epoxy injection, gunite, shotcrete grouting, pave-
ment jacking, gunite repair and pressure grouting.

47 Concrete Sawing, coring, grooving - Concrete sawing, concrete planning, and grooving, bump grind-
ing, joint repair, concrete coring, rumble strip.

48 Dredging - Excavating underwater materials

49 Marine Work - Underwater surveillance, testing repair, subaquadic construction, anchors and cable
replacement, floating concrete pontoon repairs and modifications, disassembly and assembly of
floating concrete pontoons.

50 Ground Modification - Pressure grouting, blast densification, stone column, jet grouting, compaction, ,
dynamic compaction, soil mixing, gravel drain.

51 Well Drilling - Drilling wells, installing pipe casing and pumping stations.

52 Sewage Disposal - Hauling and disposing liquid and solid wastes.

53 Traffic Control - Providing piloted traffic control, traffic control labor and maintenance and protection
of traffic

54 Railroad Construction - Construction of railroad subgrade, placing of ballast, ties and tract and other
items related to railroad work.

55 Steel Fabrication - Welding of steel members, heat straightening steel.

56 Street Cleaning - Street sweeping with self-propelled sweeping equipment.

57 Material Transporting - Truck hauling

58 Sand Blasting & Steam Cleaning - Steam cleaning, and blasting, shot blasting and water blasting

FERRY SYSTEM CLASSES

81 Vessel Construction and renovation

82 Dry docking and hull repairs

83 Vessel metal fabrication repairs

84 Vessel electrical repairs

85 Vessel Miscellaneous Repairs

OTHER

99 Non-Highway Contracting Specialty Items,


